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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 10/22/64 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 
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: DIRECTOR, F 

: Sk&CCHICAG 

FBI AND SAC, NEW YORK 

CHICAGO (157-0) 
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_On 10/22/64] 
I | actvisca sue was inpossession of a page 

-“from "Tine"”‘Magazine v/hich contained an advertisement 
of the "Rampart" Magazine. She stated that this advertisement 
contained a number of quotes of Cardinal MC INTYRE of 
Los Angeles, numerous pictures, and signs such as a 
Nazi Swastika, "The God d-white man read this book— 
Harlem Diary", and "The Communist Party is a white man’s 
organization", I Istated that this advertisement 
appeared in an 10/23/64 issue of "Time" Magazine and that 
"Rampart" Magazine was advertised as a Catholic journal 
of independent opinion printed at Menlo Park, California. 

I I "Time" Magazine, advised 
that the above advertisement appeared in the 10/23/64, 
"Educator’s Edition". The above is furnished to Bureau 
and New York for information. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 1$ aoiTJON 
os^^kN. rco. no* a? 
UNfffED STATER 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 3/1/66 

FROM C, NORFOLK (100-0.) 

n A C7 T>TC? c AMDADmoH subject: MAGAZ INE_ r'RAMPARTS11 
ft 'INFORMATION, CONCERNING 

I Enclosed for the Bureau Is literature which was 
received by I I Office of Naval Intelligence, 
Atlantic Intelligence Center, Norfolk, Va,, who forwarded 
this material to the Norfolk Division, thinking that it may 
be of a subversive nature. 

It is requested "that the Bureau furnish the NorfcnLk 
'it Division any information of interest which could be disseminated 

r - to the C&ffice of Naval Intelligence . 
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I ■firstissue'of RAMP ARTS,Umaycan^ 
P5?ccl mysubscription.keepTheissue, keep! 
J^the RiemamPWmgryand^e nothing^ 

Please eLer a trial subscription to 
RAMPARTS in my nameatthespe- 
cial ratepf six months for only $2.67. 

Also send me FREE, at once, a copy of 

the Vietnam Primer. 

mrion c(ihtaihed 

l^SsjFIED_ _ 

60324 UC/BAWSAB/DF 

Address 

□ I prefej 12 months for $5.00 ] 

| □ Bill me 42AFB 



7T^ O.. 
with your subscription to Jrree 

A 
VIETNAM 
PRIMER 

PUBLISHED BY THE 
EDITORS OF 

RAMPARTS MAGAZINE 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 02-08-2011 BY 60324 UC/BAU/SAB/DF 

The full story, the real story 

of the Vietnam War— 

from start to ? t ? 

“The wicked are wicked no doubt,” wrote William Makepeace 
Thackeray, “and they go astray and they fall, and they come by 
their deserts; but who can tell the mischief which the very vir¬ 
tuous do?” 

This thought applies with extraordinary precision to the U.S. 
position in Vietnam. 

Month after month RAMPARTS has revealed new behind-the- 
scenes information about the Vietnam War—the true, stranger- 
than-fiction way the U.S. got involved, the steps that escalated 
the war, the attitudes of our military and political leaders, the 
prospects and alternatives for the future. 

Now for the first time, these RAMPARTS articles have been 
gathered together in one 96-pagc book. Contents include: 

Interview with Senator Frank Church 
“Hang Down Your Head Tom Dooley” by Robert Schccr 
‘The Vietnam Lobby” by Robert Scheer and Warren Hinckle 
“This Isn’t Munich, It’s Spain” by Bernard Fall 

‘The Winner’s War” by Robert Scheer <* 
“A Citizen’s White Paper on Vietnam” by Marcus Raskin 

These articles have created comment and controversy, every-* 
where. They have affected Washington policy-making. They have%{^ 
made front porch conversation and front page news. ^7^ 
Drew Pearson devoted an entire column to ‘The Vietnam 
Lobby,” calling it “a carefully detailed and very important story.” 
Just recently Richard Starnes, syndicated Scripps-Howard colum- 
nist, praised Bernard Fall’s report, “This Isn’t Munich, It’s Spain,” ,/n 
as a “classical statement of true American aims in Southeast Asia.” 7^ 
The Vietnam Primer makes fascinating reading. Reading that will ^ 
give you new knowledge and a new perspective on the most diffi- I 
cult and misunderstood moral, political and military problem of X* 
our time. v\ 
The Vietnam Primer is not for sale anywhere, at any price. But ^ 
it’s yours free with an introductory subscription to RAMPARTS. 
To get youtxopy.before the limited supplyis exhausted, maiLthe 
enclosed postage-free card today. 
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The American eagle has grown a blindfold 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
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... a blindfold woven of the 
veils of prejudice, ignorance 
and* indifference that alienate 
man from man. 

Our society basks comfortably 
in the dull gray glow of the 
television set}- it is-losing • /f- 

its commitment to care. But 
like the weather, nobody does 
anything about it. 

RAMPARTS is the new, exciting monthly magazine that is^ doing something 
about it. And expresses its concern in a fiercely independent, refreshing 
fashion that has in turn alarmed, outraged and delighted readers across 
the country. 

RAMPARTS; probes, analyzes, dissects — with often stunning candor — 
those elements of society, that tend to artificially separate men. Ghettos are 
ghettos, whether they be economic, social, political, cultural or religious. 
RAMPARTS is dedicated to breaking down those walls, and to building up the 
things that unite men — literature, the arts, philosophy, the power of ideas 
tdiat raise the mind and^unfreeze the heart. 

RAMPARTS takes :no do'ctrinaire-pOsitions. It points out .alternatives. 
It exposos hypocrisy. It dares to ask why._ 

llAMPARTS^-IS-^A.^MAGAZXNE-dF~GHALLSKGS_*_ 

It- bSgasv with a challenge to .the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church 
in America: 

"Get off the ball. You preach social justice 
and love for fellow men. But on racism, on 
poverty, on nuclear war, the Catholic Church 
stays comfortably silent,*does little. You 
just don’t want to rock the boat." 

That challenge was issued by a Catholic layman, Edward M. Keating, the 
publisher of RAMPARTS. He founded RAMPARTS, in 1962, as a needed gadfly for 
"ghetto Catholicism." But the editors of RAMPARTS soon found that all ghettos 
were not the exclusive property of the church of Rome. Protestants and Jews 
lived the same short-sighted lives; So Jews like critic Leslie Fiedler and 
philosopher Abraham Heschel came into the pages of RAMPARTS. And Protestants 
like Robert McAfee Brown, professor of religion at Stanford University. The 
cherished illusions of all churches became subject to challenge. 

(over, please) 

lift’1 



The walls of separation between men are not confined to the inadequacies 
of organized religion. All the forces that make up the Establishment -- big 
government, big business, big labor, obsequity in literature, the reactionary 
in art, professional bureaucrats — are, in the pages of RAMPARTS, subjects 
for unorthodox reporting and unabashedly stimulating articles. 

RAMPARTS refuses to accept the traditional way of looking at issues. This 
fresh approach to magazine journalism is why RAMPARTS* editors told the story 
of Selma as a Civil War battle — complete with battle maps, military organiza¬ 
tion charts and an intriguing moral: the Civil War isn't over, yet. And why 
RAMPARTS can calmly delineate the history of enmity of Arab for Jew, boldly 
discuss some blemishes in the legend of Dr. Tom Dooley, point out the social 
"menace" of Barbie dolls, or challenge physicians to. think of their patients 
before their pocketbooks. 

"I only wish that more magazines had the guts RAMPARTS ■'*. 
possesses," writes (Mrs.) Bette L. Stern of Los Angeles. w - 

RAMPARTS is\ MAGAZINE OF CONTROVERSY ' ■ . . 

It is not only on top of the news. It makes news. When RAMPARTS speaks, 
people listen. After RAMPARTS published an unusually blunt interview-with 
Senator Frank Church on the debacle of the United States, policy in Vietnam, 
the New York Times deemed the interview worthy of a front page story in its 
Sunday edition and a lead editorial in Monday's paper. 

After the slayings of the three Mississippi civil rights workers had gone 
unsolved for nearly a year, RAMPARTS sent a team of reporters into the 
Mississippi Delta to find the murderers. They found them. And the first "extra" 
in the magazine's history came put — with the full terrifying story of the 
murders. RAMPARTS offered-its evidence to the Justice Department, accused it 
of '"dereliction of duty" In not acting. Within-weeks, 21 Mississippians were 
indicted. ■- 

A nation-wide- controversy-was sparked -when RAMPARTS -published, charges by 
a Roman Catholic priest that Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles was a reactionary 

UEo aiscipilnecTTiXs^clefics “for-speaking against"rKClsnt. RAMPARTS'~W£g Tight Ttr— 
the -middle of that- -fight-; -The--f-i-ght- continues-. -Wrote -Robert R. Kirsch, -the- 

^bo'pkrj^itdr^d^ — ----------- - - - - ——^ - -- 

"Considering some of the pressures which have been 
exerted to keep RAMPARTS off the newsstands, it takes 
no little courage and concern to read it here in 
Southern California." 

RAMPARTS IS A MAGAZINE OF CONSCIENCE 

With a philosophical impetus stemming from the Judeo-Christian ethic, 
RAMPARTS brings together writers and critics -- Protestants, Catholics, Jews 
and agnostics — who share a common moral indignation at the growing shape¬ 
lessness of their society. Its editors and contributors are men of intense 
convictions. They speak out. They name names / They listen to one another. 
When they disagree, they disagree in stimulating exchanges of. opinion that make 
for exciting reading rarely found in American periodicals. 

Whether it is an American Indian documenting the continuing disgraceful 
treatment of his people; or a distinguished Johns Hopkins psychiatrist evalu- 
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ating man's greatest curse; or a Protestant challenging Catholics to stop talk- 
ing and start doing something about religious liberty/ ora~jew discussingthe 
"vanishing point" of his people's awareness of themselves as Jews --- readers of 
RAMPARTS become vibrantly engaged in an unspoken dialogue that sets off quiet 
explosions along the dark runways of the mind. 

"It is my fervent hope," wrote reader Ed LaRue, "that 
your noble experiment will prosper and so take its . 
place among other worthy indices of a true spiritual 
awakening among human beings, today, to the urgent need 
of. 'being human."' 

PROVOCATIVE AMD CIVILIZED COVERAGE OF THE ARTS 

The editors of RAMPARTS are uniquely appreciative of the wide range of 
interests of the literate person. RAMPARTS' pages are colored with the patina 
of the arts — and extraordinary fragments of insight into human nature. Here 
is a sampling o^f. recent -RAMPARTS coverage of literature, music, art, theatre, 
history, cinemaarid American manners: full-color art section of the bizarre, 
wheeled sculpture of custom car designer Ed (Big Daddy) Roth ... the unpublished 
letters of the- despairing Francois Poulenc ... an intimate portrait of Charlie 
Chaplin's reclining years ... a stunning pictorial account of the last .days of 
the old-time New Orleans jazz men ... the inspiring temper tantrums of John 
Quincy Adams ..; a great Russian film director reminisces about Ernest Hemingway 
in Spain ... the editors succumb to eight pages of unabashed nostalgia over 
Humphrey Bogart ... a Jew discusses "The Chanukah Hangup" ... a preview of 
Luis Bunel's new film ... a backhanded tour of New York's discotheques ... a 
radical theatrical troupe gets its productions off the stage and into the 
streets ... a moving account of the last six months of sociologist C. Wright 
Mills ... the new’protest music and how it grew. 

Fiction in RAMPARTS -is of an essentially provocative nature (Leslie 
Fiedler's "The Last Jew in America" had national repercussions), and the editors 
are not averse to publishing portions of short novels --.Maude Hutchins' bizarre 
and highly acclaimed "Blood on The Loves" is scheduled this February; RAMPARTS 

j>rints_works by poets of thecalibre of Conrad Aiken, Allen Tate, Brother 
Antoninus, and John Berryman/ art portfolios” are frequentand 6f~gener6~us 
.proportions. 

-RAMPARTS' characteristic independent opinions embrace_the_j£orJd. 
ture, too. .A RAMPARTS contributor said of Dwight Macdonald: "A dealer in silly 
quarter truths." Another dismissed the Saturday Review as "Philistine." The 
book section, edited by jazz expert Ralph J. Gleason, is candid, often acidic, 
controversial and, of course, swinging. Critic Maxwell Geismar had this to say 
about Saul Bellow's highly acclaimed Herzog: 

"I regard the reception of this book as the greatest 
literary scandal of the year. All I can do to console 
myself is to remember that Mary McCarthy's The Group 
had the same reception, and both of these novels, I 
think, are complete sellouts, and both of these writers, 
by now, are completely commercial and corrupt." 

A TRIAL OFFER * - 

The editors of RAMPARTS — Edward M. Keating, Leslie Fiedler,.John Howard 
Griffin, Paul Jacobs, Martin Turnell, Maxwell Geismar, Robert McAfee Brown, 
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Arthur A. Cohen, William Stringfellow and Wallace Fowlie — join with me in 
inviting you to share the independent opinions of RAMPARTS at the special rate 
of six months for only $2.67 (regularly $4.50 on newsstands). 

And if you act promptly, your subscription will begin in time to catch 
these upcoming features in RAMPARTS: "The Duncan Papers," the explosive diaries 
of a United States Special .Forces hero in Vietnam. The publication of this 
document is expected to cause a national furor bigger than the storm over "The 
Green Berets" ... "Metropoly," a richly detailed, 26-page special report on the 
games the city leaders of Oakland, California play as their city smolders towards 
becoming "the next Watts" ... Paul Jacobs, author of the controversial "Is 
Curly Jewish?" writes on the lesser known attractions of tattooing... the 
"Gnosticism" of the National Review ... the story of the outrageous decline and 
fall of Maine’s Passamaquoddy Indians... a historical account of Thoreau as the 
father-figure of the anti-Vietnam War demonstrations... Fred J. Cook's massive 
reevaluation of the Warren Commission Report on President Kennedy's assassina¬ 
tion ... advertising man Howard Gossage humorously lambasts the foibles of his 
Madison Avenue fellow ... and special issues on "The Liberal Establishment in 
America"; "The Heartland of the Radical Right" in Orange County, California; 
and "The South Africa Syndrome" — how the United States supports the economy of 
a racist nation. 

It is this type of stimulating publishing, done with nerve and verve, that 
prompted Donald Stanley, the literary editor of The San Francisco Examiner, to 
write of RAMPARTS: "This magazine is bursting with imagination. Its articles 
are usually intelligent and sparkling; its presentation is surpassed by no other 
national publication. One doesn't just read RAMPARTS. One digs it." 

If you find RAMPARTS too candid, simply cancel your sub- 
* scription within 10 days after receiving the first issue 

and pay nothing. ^ 

We invite you to share RAMPARTS' indignation, and enjoy its insights. A 
reader summed it up better than we ourselves can; "I enjoy RAMPARTS," he wrote, 
"because it is concerned about the REAL things that build up and tear down the 
world we all live in." You may Become angry at some things we print. We hope 
voy111 be delighted. But we can guaranteeAvou this* you won't be indifferent. 

.1- i .1.-Sincerely- 

0/Ak\ 
Warren Hinckle 

WH:AFB Executive Editor 

IMPORTANT EXTRA'. 
>i A 

By subscribing now you will receive a free copy 
of the new 96-page book, A Vietnam Primer, de¬ 
scribed in the accompanying flyer. To get this 
big double value, return the enclosed order 
card today. 
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* Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE b 

n—March 3, 1966 
Information previously re¬ 

ceived and disseminated concerning 
the efforts of of 
"Ramparts" magazine, to arrange 
press conferences and/or oublic 

6 
1C 

\ 

aopiearances of 
and ‘ 

lhave both been, 
critical of our policy in Vietnam. 
Stone is apparently trying to gain 
publicity for sensational type 
articles appearing in "Ramparts." 

We will continue to follow 
this matter and to furnish all 
pertinent information to the 
Department and intereste<l agencies 

WLSicwb 

• 
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) FBI (JEW YORK ' WAR JMS 

1239 y AM URGENT 3V3-66 AXS ^PPDEP Ms 

IT DIRECTOR 

FROM NEW YORK (157-130,0) 2P 

/«T0tiWL SECURITY-COMMUNIST 

RAMPARTS MAGAZINE -IS a C., 

AIL 'INFORI1A-0$H "SdHTAINED 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC._ ^ 

WHERE. sftOWSi^agMtiS.'■■_T&fsrnxatiour ,"1"VV 
' PClxJcT JELETYPE UNllAUTiduilTY1 &SMVEJ Ms.i}fCtAsOlkCj^- 
i SpcRET ” ’ ifbj/aXtomALJfegfieJasKnajj-^ 

? 7MtE 02-08§-2011 ‘ *&T' Wlc*- 
° f Mr. Casper_ 

5-66 AXg ENCODED MESSwSbl -Mr. Callahan- 
r|» | Mr. Conrad_ , 

Mr. Pelt_ 
- — ENCODED-— sfVxttkp/ Mr. Galo._.,i,:__^/ 

!oo> 2P , ilsiSr 
x / Mr. Trotter_ 

, SECURITY’COMMUNIST * Tele. Room_ 

KV^ /Fr* Miss ^°^mes_ 
• r h u Miss Gandy_ 

—ENCODED- 

END OF PAGE (ONE ^i^ORMATlON COi^&KEj|]£G^ (j J iq mar 

^<Mr ( j) , /Jr 
g#Ci. J% ntmS^Mih 
,jwijSBwisTj> : . ‘"t,'KS8S0H*mgjttr- 

-SAIGON 
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*' FBI’ NEW YORK 

TELETYPE UNIT 

MAR 4 1966^ 

I ENCODED Ml 
URGENT 3-4-66~A*§- 

to/director —i—, san Francisco and los angeles 

TROM NEW YORK U57-1300) 3 P 

(P RAMPARTS MAGAZINE IS - C 

Mr. To(son___ 
Mr, DeLoach__ 
Mr. Mohr _ 
Mr. Wick—.;_ 
Mr. Casper__ 
Mr. Callahan._t 
Mr. ConracL__ \ 

Mr. Pelt:_ 
Mr. Gale_ 

Rosen-i__ 
M^SuIlivanJb^ 

Ttys Tavel__ 
Mr. Trotter_ 

I Tele. Room__ 
Miss Holmes_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

HS »Y TEL THREE THREE SIXTY SIX. 

ON MARCH THREE SIXTY SIX, SA, FBI, OBSERVED A RALLY WHICR ' jj) £ 

WAS SPONSORED BY RAMPARTS MAGAZINE, THE FIFTHE AVENUE PEACE^PARADE^^ 

(COMMITTEE (FAFPPC) AND THE AD HOC COMMITTEE OF VETERANS FOR 2. 

PEACE’ IN VIETNAM CAHCFPV) AND WHICH WAS HELD AT TOWN HALL, O^TVO^ 

THREE WEST FORTY THREE STREET, NYC FROM APPROXIMATELY EIGHT tTeNTY^J 

FIVE PM TO TEN FORTY FIVE PM APPROXIMATELY FOURTEEN HUNDRED IjJDIVj^LS 

WERE IN ATTENDANCE. RAMPARTS MAGAZINE IS A LAY CATHOLIC MAGAZINE 

WHICH IS PRINTED A1M1E NLO PARK^~~CALIFOR NIA. NO CHARACTERIZATIONS AREfljfc 

AVAILABLE FOR THE FAPPC. AND THE AHCFPV. ~ 

THE PURPOSE OF THE RALLY WAS OPPOSITION TO US POLICY IN yiETN^M^ 

THE LEASE FOR THE RALLY WAS MADE TO RAMPARTS MAGAZINE CARE OF ~~~ 

.IRVI!il,.BEIWIW» BUSINESS AND CIRCULATION MANAGER, NATIONAL GUARDIAN (NG) 

THE NG WAS ESTABLISHED BY THE AMERICAN LABOR PARTY IN ONE NINE FOURTY 

SEVEN AS A PROGRESSIVE WEEKLY. IS DENIES AFFILIATION;WITH THE CP,. BUT 

tf 





|pAG& THtfEE 0 0 

’ THAT THE UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD CAMBODIA IS AIMED AT VILATING ITS 

NEUTRALITY WITH THE ULTIMATE. GOAL OF OCCUPYING AND USING CAMBODIA AS A 

STAGING AREA IN A WAR WITH CHINA, 

THE ABOVE. SA, FBI OBSERVED 

_ IN ATTENDENCE 

AT THE RALLY. be 
b7C 

" NO ARRESTS- OR INCIDENTS TOOK PLACE® 

SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES RESPECTIVELY, IF POSSIBLE, CHARACT¬ 

ERIZE RAMPARTS MAGAZINE AND| 

LHM FOLLOWS. 

END AND ACK 

WA EFH 

FBI WASH DC 
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DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 U^/BAWjJJAB/DF 
ON 02-08-flfcl 
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Date: 3/8/66 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-1300) ) ' 

subject:.Ramparts magazine 

ReNYtel 3/4/66 concerning a rally at Town Hall, Mc/} 
on 3/3/66 which protested our policy in Viet Ham. 

Enclosed are .ten copies of an LHM setting forth II 
activity at the rally. r . 

Copies of the LHM are "being disseminated to the 108 
INTC Group, ONI, OSI, the Secret Service and the USA,'SDNY . 

Aft 

The SA who observed the 
andthesourcewhoobserveditwas 

by request)! 
who made available the taping to le NY( 

If the Bureau so desires and advises the N7G, 
this taping will be made available to the Bureau. / 

(1 - 100-445003)(AHCVPV) 
3 - Los Angeles (Encls^jUlRll)_ 

(1 - 100- ) 
(1 - 100- ) |___^ 

3 - San Francisco (Ends.3) (RM) 
(1 - 100- )/RAMPARTS MAl 
(1 - 100- )l 

1 - Washington Field (100- ~ 
1 - New York (100- ) 
1 - New York (100- ) 
1 - New York (100- ) (FAPPC) (J 
1 - New York (100- ////)) (AHCVPV) 
1 " New, Af&sra. *4# sv Sfl'Hsi- 
JET:bar® piSOH-FCIM II, - /4/2 jsC 
M7^ T Y^/fTT- 

rMj^ro^ed:_sZQf-^__ 

1TNIAR 2511 “ 

UBS JO /°°~ 44J3 93JZ— 

MAR.9-®6' 

■F. STONE)(Encl.l)(Info)(RM) 

BGENCY!. ,0-2, ONI, QSI 
-!4 M raq 1w7g/A 

JJVTE FORW:. 
low £QRW.L 

itfe 
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NY 157—1300 

No lead is being set forth for San Francisco to 
characterize "Ramparts Magazine"' as requested in retel 
inasmuch as San Francisco by tel 3/4/6o advised the NYO 
that its characterization is adequate. 

Los Angeles as requested in retel will, if possible, 
characterize| 

The LHM was classified "jCenfi^eStial'’ to protect 
the identity of the source therein, revdation of which 
could have an adverse effect on the national defense interests 
of the United States. 

No characterizations are available for the FAPPC 
and the AHCVPV. 

- 2 - 



In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324*UC/BAW/SAB/DF • 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
^New York, New York 

• March 8, 1966 

Ramparts Magazine 

On March 3* 1966* a Special Agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (SA* SFBI) observed a rally whylch 
was sponsored by "Ramparts Magazine"* the FifthsAvenue 
Peace Parade Committee (FAPPC) and the Ad Hoc Commi/t'6ee of 
Veterans for Peace in Vietnam (AHCVFV) and which was jheld 
at Town .Hall* 123 West '43rd Street* New. York City from 
approximately 8:35 p.m. to 10:45 p.m. 

* 
i< 

I Approximately 1400 people were in attendance at 
the rally. 

The "New York Times1’* a New York City daily 
newspaper* in its issue of February 27> 1966* on page 22* 
Section 1* in an article by Lawrence E. Davies datelined 
February 26* 1966* at San Francisco* California, concerning 
"Ramparts Magazine" described it as a RomantCatholic lay 
magazine which has been in editorial hot water since 1962. 

* 

The article stated in part: 

"Ramparts* in less thaij four years, has weathered 
storms of controversy within the Church including threats 
of legal action to try to block the publication of articles. 

"Its editor in chief and publisher, while 
intention of making the Catholic 

hierachy a target of criticism* commenced in ah interview: 
•The Catholic Church enjoys such a good'press now that 
nobody wants to be unkind to it. So the only people who 
can be critical/ are Catholics themselves. • AI&Insqi^aiion 1 

_/ f I HEREIN 

Exclw 
downgi 
decX&t 

[SB j**' 

^matic 

sification 

This docum 
FBI. Ityi; 

snt contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the 
3 the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency* it 

and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Ramparts Magazine 

“Critical articles have not spared church leaders 
such as Cardinal Spellman of New York., James Francis Cardinal 
Me Intyre of Los Angeles, bishops and priests. 

“What I am .really after ‘Mr. Keating asserted, is 
for the church to practice what it preaches. I would extend that;' 
the terms of the whole Ameripan. traaition-for vhe country to psetic 
what the Constitution preaches’ 

The purpose of the rally was opposition to United 
States policy in Vietnam ,v 

The lease for the rally Was made to “Ramparts 
Magazine^care of Irving Beinin. 

XPvin&peinln AfyS 
; 7\NNational Guardian” (NG) in its 

f\ \ issue of March 5> 19^5, in its Masthead, 
described Irving Beinin as being in 
chaigeof Business and Circulation. 

A characterization of the NG is in the 
Appendix. 

_ _ The Chairman of the rally was I,F. Stone, a 
Washington Journalist* 

~iC7F 

On June 26, 1950, a confidential source 
advised that I.F. Stone became a member 
of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) ' 
in tKe mid^^O*' sT"“"The source stated 
that he secured information substantiating 
Stone’s membership in the CP, USA from 
such CP, USA functionaries, as Israel 
Amter and Jack Stachel. V* 
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Speake 
I.P. Stone; Dora 
"Pa o vi Wflfi 4* 

rho denounced our policy in Vietnam included 
jpM^can, Military Editor, ''Ramparts Magazine”, 

former ^telr^ergeant InwTa Green Beret, who served ren years 
in the United States Army, six years in ifsASpecial Forces /hJjSd^ 
and eighteen months in Vietnam) Stanley K.^freinbaum. .Ramparts 

Mi^ 

Consulting Editor, an economistr^en^er^^tW’^Jdy of 
Democratic Institutions and- former Campus Director,. Michigan 
State University Vietnam Advisory Group and Saiidra^oyinson SV> 
a lecturer at the City College of NeW York pflrMf 
CityL.Ed.1..ton.JiRamnajcta^MagaziAei!" who read a speech of-VJ.eqfi^ 
Lacoutre, Staff .Co,rjceJ5-P.onden.t-o£-the-Erench ,nev/spaper-._J!Le MondeJi. 

yyo , £- t> Cj, 
^Sneinbaum in his remarks in opposing our policy in 

ietnam stated that complete investigation on his part in 
Cambodia reflected there is no Ho Chi Minh issue in Cambodia, 
inasmuch as there is no Ho Chi Minh Trail and also stated that 
the United States policy toward Cambodia is aimed at violating 
its neutrality with the ultimate goal of occupying and 
using Cambodia as a. staging area in a v/ar with China.^ \/ JiM:_— 

l 

attendance at the rally. 
was observed an 

be 
b7C 

£])r )n March 4, 1966. a confidential source,7^H5\has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that Donald 
Bunc-an. -ln- -^ lie was n former teacher, of 
guerrilla warfare before he went to Vietnam, that he went 
to^ietnam. withenthusiasm. believing that the United States 
was right in its policy in Vietnam. 

He said that after he was there he and other 
soldiers began to think that the Viet Cong was right and 
that they were more dedicated than we were. 

He stated that when he was discharged from the 
United States Army, he felt that the National Liberation 
Front (NLF) had the good will of most of the people of 
Vietnam. 

- 3 - 
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He said that the United States would have to' 
negotiate "with the NLP with the thought of leaving Vietnam. 

That the people of the United States must not 
only protest pur policy in Vietnam but they must back 
candidates at election time who would actively oppose' our 
policy in Vietnam. 

■f 
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A*. APPENDIX 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP THE ARTS, 
SCIENCES. AND PROFESSIONS_ 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and • 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
19ol, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D^C., contains the following 
concerning the National Council of the Arts, Sciences, 
and Professions: 

1 

"National Council of the Arts, Sciences, 
and Professions 

* t, 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Cqmmittee on Un-American Activities, 
Hoifse Report 1954 on the Scientific 
ancji Cultural Conference for World 
Peace arranged by the National Council 

... ' of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions 
and held in New York City on March 25, 
26, \ and .2.7, JL9&9> April 26, 1950, 
originally released April 19, 1949> 
p. -s-.-)' — --— —- 

• ’Uited-as —- 
! 'used to appeal to special occupational 
| • groups \ * ** 
\ (InternaX Security Subcommittee of the 
\ Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook for 
\ Americans'-, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, 
\ P. 91.)” \ 

\ \ 
i ’ 
* \ . . 
\ . \ „ „ 
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Mr. Tolson— 
Mr. DeLoach- 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Wick—- 
Mr, Casper- 
Mr. Callahan- 
Mr. Conrad-; 
Mr. Felt- 
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Tele. Room 
Miss Holmes* 
Miss Gandy,.,.—.. 

J fjff* 
f>'?< 

^ RE BUREAU TEL TO NEW YORK MARCH THREE, SIXTYSIX'. 

STANLEY O^rfelNBAUM, THE CENTER FOR STUDY OF DEMOCRATIC Q 

INSTITUTION, SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA, THIS AM, HELD PRESS 

^CONFERENCE AT HOTEL ALGONQUIN., NEJCIQfiH CITY* REPRESENTED 

t )Ht CONFERENCE WAS CBS TELEVISION NEWS, ASSOCIATED PRESS,, Cjr 

( AND FOUR UNIDENTIFIED MEMBERS OF THE PRESS. CONFERENCE ALSO ATTENDED 

BY SPECIAL AGENT OF FBI. USING SUITABLE PRETEXT. 

. SHEINBAUM ADVISED WAS^IN SAIGOfi AND WORKED FOR DIEM GOVERNMENT. 
V 1 y ^ --st- ; - 

ONE NINE FIVE FOUR TO ONE NINE FIVE ' 

53 

UNIVERSITY TEAM TO HELP SET UP GOVERNMENT 

VIETNAM SITUATION CLOSELY. 

END PAGE ONE L 
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PAGE TWO / f l f 

IN FALL OF ONE NINE SIX FIVE, BECAME INTERESTED IN UNITED 

STATES POLICY CONCERNING CAMBODIA, ESPECIALLY WITH REGARD TO HO CHI 

MINH TRAIL ISSUE AND THE FACT TH^T ^IETCONG^ALLEGEDLY USING CAMBODIA 

FOR SANCTUARY. IN FEBRUARY, ONE NINE SIX SIX, AFTER RECEIVING PERMISSION 
* „ —111_■ .«:rrr~****** 

FRCM CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVELLED THERE WITH WIFE AND ONE ROBERT 

SCHEER /BUFILE ONE ZERO FIVE - ONE ZERO SIX SEVEN TWO ZERO/ OF RAMPARTS 

MAGAZINE. MADE NUMEROUS. RECONNAISSANCE TRIPS TO OBSERVE ALLEGED HO 

CHI MINH TRAIL VIA PLANE, JEEP AND FOOT. CLAIMS HE COULD DISCERN 

NO'TRAIL GOING IN NORTH, SOUTH DIRECTION WICH COULD POSSIBLY 
/) 

ACCOMMODATE SUPPLIES. CLAIMS AS A RESULT OF HIS INVESTIGATION HE CAN 

SAY THERE IS NO HO CHI MINH TRAIL. AT POINTS DESIGNATED BY MAPS IN 
'N 

AMERICAN PRESS AS BEING HO CHI MINH TRAIL, THERE IS UNDERBRUSH AND SOME 

FOOT PATHS, BUT IT WOULD BE COMPLETELY IMPRACTICABLE AS A SUPPLY LINE. 

WHEN ASKED BY A MEMBER OF THE PRESS HOW THE SUPPLIES REACHED 

VIETCONG, STATED HE FELT MOSTCABE BY SEA TO MEKONG DELTA AREA. CLAIMS 

ROUTE ONE NINE WHICH RUNS EAST AND WEST COULD DEFINITELY NOT BE USED AS 

A SUPPLY LINE SINCE THE. TERRAIN IS SUCH THAT A JEEP COULD NOT GET THROUGH 

AND IT IS CUT OFF FROM CAMBODIA BY A BLOWN UP BRIDGE. THE .BRIDGE 

IS APPROXIMATELY FIVeIiILES SHORT OF CAMBODIA. 

END PAGE TWO 
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PAGE THREE 

ASIDE FROM RECONNAISSANCE TRIPS, SHEINBAUM CLAIMS HE SPOKE TO 

NUMEROUS CAMBODIANS IN AREA OF ALLEGED HO CHI MINH TRIAL AND ALL DENIED 

HAVING OBSERVED ANY ACTIVITY OR SUPPLY MOVEMENTS. STATES HE PERSONALLY 

INTERVIEWED MANY OF THESE INDIVIDUALS WHO SPOKE FRENCH, BUT USED 

INTERPRETERS FOR OTHERS. 

ON RECONNAISSANCE TRIPS AND INTERVIEWS WAS ALWAYS ACCOMPANIED BY 

CAMBODIAN CIVIL GOVERNOR OR MILITARY COMMANDER. STATES., HOWEVER, 

HE PERSONALLY DIRECTED RECONNAISSANCE AND WAS NOT DENIED ACCESS TO ANY 

AREAS DURING THIS PROJECT. ALSO CLAIMS’ AUSTRALIAN AMBASSADOR ACCOM- 

PANTED HIM ON RECONNAISSANCE TRIP AND CONCURRED WITH HIM ON HIS FINDINGS 

AFTERJUS STAY IN CAMBODIA AND AFTER CONFERRING WITH CAMBODIAN CABINET 

HE. FEELS CAMBODIA HAS RECEIVED BAD PRESS IN UNITED STATES AND , 
___ ___ 

ACTUALLY WAS FORCED TO BREAK RELATIONS WITH UNITED STATES SINCE 
z&mnx&vmbiJtaacw^ 

THEY FELT THEY WERE BEING OBLIGATED BY FOREIGN AID. 

SHEINBAUM CLAIMS THAT HO CHI MINH TRAIL ISSUE WAS MANUFACTURED BY 

THE UNITED STATES TO PREPARE AMERICAN PEOPLE FOR A WAR WITH CAMBODIA. 
^ -- i | | _ ■—  i ■ ■1—■*-- i — - 

UNITED STATES HAS PROVIDED NO ACTUAL EVIDENCE THAT THERE IS SUCH A 

TRAIL AND NO FORMAL CHARGES HAVE BEEN MADE BY THE UNITED STATES AGAINST 

CAMS 01 DA. CLAIMS.XKERE^ISHO-REASONWHY UNXTED^STATESSHOULDBE 

HOSTILE TO CAMBODIA, .ALTHOUGH' ADMITTED VIETCONG PROBABLY HAVE BEEN USING 

CAMBODIA BORDER FOR SANCTUARY. CLAIMS CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT DOES NOT 

CONDONE THIS, BUT VERY LITTLE THEY CAN DO. CANNOT DO PERFECTLY 

END PAGE THREE 



PAGE FOUR 

EFFICIENT JOB OF POLICING BORDER. 

CLAIMS CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT DOES NOT FEEL CHINA IS A THREAT TO 

THEM, BUT THAT THEY ARE AFRAID OF VIET®NAM AND THAILAND. THAILAND 

HAS BEEN HOSTILE TOWARD CAMBODIA FOR YEARS AND HAVE BEEN HAVING BORDER 

DISPUTES WITH THEM FOR A LONG TIME. CLAIMS THAILAND AND VIETNAM HAVE 

BEEN GUILTY OF AGGRESSION TOWARD CAMBODIA. THE CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT 

MAKES NO DISTINCTION BETWEEN NORTH AND SOUTH VIETNAM AND WHILE SYM¬ 

PATHIZES WITH VIETCONG THEY SUPPLY NO AID TO THEM. 

ACCORDING, TO SHEINBAUM, THERE ARE CURRE.NXLY^FIFTEEN THOUSAND TR00PS, 

OF THE UNITED STATES IN THAILAND AND WITHIN EIGHTEEN MONTHS THAILAND WILL 

BE IN THE WAR. CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT FEELS THAT IF THIS IS THE CASE 

IT WILL BE IN UNITED STATES INTEREST TO SECURE CAMBODIA. 

CAMBODIA ALSO CLAIMS THAT THAILAND HAS BEEN AGGRESSIVE IN CAMBODIA 

INASMUCH AS THEY ARE TRYING TO CLAIM EIGHT CAMBODIAN PROVINCES. WHEN- THEY 

WERE ACTUALLY AWARDED THREE-SUCH PROVINCES BY THE FRENCH.- CAMBODIAN. 

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS UNITED STATES IS ASSISTING THAILAND IN THEIR AGGRESSION 

BY PROVIDING SUPPLIES. 

END PAGE FOUR 
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PAGE FIVE 
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ALSO CLAIMS CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY RENDERING ASSISTANCE TO THE 

EXTENT THAT THEY PARTICIPATED IN*A PLOT TO ASSASSINATE CURRENT CAMBODIAN 

RULER* CAMBODIA ALSO CLAIMS THERE IS A POLITICAL MOVEMENT WITHIN 

CAMBODIA TO OVERTHROW CURRENT LEADERSHIP AND THE UNITED STATES IS 

SUPPORTING IT. CAMBODIA AFRAID OF WAR WITH UNITED STATES, KNOWING 

CERTAIN THAILAND WILL JOIN AND ARE ALLEGEDLY AFRAID OF CURRENT HOT 

PURSUIT PROBLEM. 

CONCERNING MAP APPEARING IN CURRENT ISSUE OF "LIFE " MAGAZINE, 

CLAIMS "LIFE" CORRESPONDENT IS GOOD FRIEND AND MAP WAS IN COMPLETE 

ERROR SINCE IT WAS BASED ON MISINFORMATION. i 

THE UNITED STATES HAS PROVIDED NO EVIDENCE THAT A TRAIL ACTUALLY [ 

EXISTS. 1 
NO MENTION WAS MADE, OF PREMIER KY. 

ALSO ATTENDING THE CONFERENCE WAS MARC STONE OF RAMPARTS, AND 

DONALD DUNCAN, FORMER ARMY SERGEANT WHO RECENTLY SERVED IN VIETNAM AND 

HAS MADE STATEMENTS ABOUT AMERICAN ATROCITIES IN VIETNAM. 

COPY TO SAN FRANCISCO BY MAIL. 

CORR PAGE 2 LAST LINE SHOULD READ "IS APPROXIMATELY FIVE MILES 

FHORT OF CAMBODIA" 

END 

JRL 
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SUBJECT: 
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Re NY teletype to Bureau dated 3/3/66. 
C/ 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 copies of a '' 
Letterhead Memorandum (LHM) concerning a .press conference 
given by STANLEY K. SHEINBAUM in conjunction with Ramparts 
Magazine, at the Algonquin Hotel, NYC, NY, on 3/3/66. 

•b 6 
1 r~i 

The Special Agent who attended the press 
■conference was SA Pretext used was that 
of a reporter for the Herald Tribune newspaper. 

_Theconfidential source used to characterize 

Copies of this LHM have been distributed locally V 
to Secret Service, 108th Intelligence Group, OSI and ONI. £ 

1-New York T 

WAWjmxm / 

PAW: bl:i: zlijCt^-g mar 17 1966 
iWW -FORW-r ~ •- ZL 

I WAW:mxm I ^10//UC/ T ' ' 
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\ Spe^rf Agent in Charge QQ 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

0 0 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE * 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
New York;, New York 
March 16. 1966 

On March 3> 1966,___ 
Center for the Study of Democratic Ins 

Ramparts Magazine 

Sheinfcaum of the 
;ucions* San,fc6t 

Barbara,^QEUXornlaJ held a press conf erence at the Hotel 
Algonquin, 59 West 44th Street, New_York City, New York. The. 
conference was held by Mr. Sheinbaum in conjunction with 
Ramparts Magazine. Represented at the press conference was 
CBS Television News, Associated Press and four unidentified 
publications. Also present at the conference was a Special 
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, using a suitable 
pretext. 

Mr. Sheinbaum advised the following: i U0*- 
He was in Saigon working for the Diem Government 

from 1954- till 1959 as part of a Michigan State University team 
to help set up a Government.. Since that time he followed the 
Vietnam situation very closely. In the fall of 1965, he became 
interested in United States policy concerning Cambodia., ‘ 
especially with regard to the Ho Chi Min.1 Trail ieiue and the 
Vietcong's alleged use of Cambodia for sanctuaryC In February, 
1966, after receiving permission from the "Camifodian Government, * 
he travelled there j ith ius wife and Robert^scheer, QX-Hajnpnxts, 
Ma*gaz.' ne. After arriving there, he made numerous reconnaissance 
trips. £2 O'ssgrve the alleged Ho Chi Mr-nh Trail. These trips were 
made via plane, jeep and foot. At no time during 43iese 
reconnaissance trips could he discern any trail going in a north 
and south direction which could possibly accommodate supplies. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

__ *tail "l? 
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At points designated as the Ho Chi Minh Trail on maps, appearing 
in the American press* there is undercrush and some foot paths* 
’cut the area would be completely impractical for a supply line. 
He also spoke to numerous Cambodians in the area of the alleged 
Ho Chi Minh Trail and all denied having observed any activity 
or supply movements. He personally interviewed the French 
speaking natives of the area, but used interpreters for 

* others. He feels* as a result of his investigation* he can say 
there is no such thing as the Ho Chi Minh Trail. He further 
stated that Route IS. which runs East and West could definitely 
not be used as a supply line., since the terrain/ is such that a 
jeep could not get through and it is cut off from Cambodia by 
a blown up bridge. The bridge is approximately five miles short 
of Cambodia. 

Mr. Sheinbaum was accompanied on his reconnaissance 
trips and his interviews by Cambodian civil governors or 
military commanders. He personal2.y directed the reconnaissance 
however and was not denied access to any areas during his 
investigation. He also claims the Australian Ambassador 
accompanied himseveral times and he concurred with him in his 
findings. The Cambodian Government also held a four hour 
Cabinet meeting for him wherein they expressed their desire -'■for _ 
neutrality. ” “ 

Ss^arT^artT'i5f^therjaforeinerrt±oned*J^.fivi^hs^b^um--feei^ 
that the Ho Chi Minh Trail issue has been munul aetured by .t he 

war with Cambodia. The United States has^pro/ided no actual 
evidence that there is .actually .such a trail .and no forihal^ 
charges have been made by the United States .against Cambodia. 

There is no reason why theJUnited States should be hostile 
toward Cambodia although he admits the Vietcong have probably 
been uding the Cambqida border for sanctuary.^ He claims the 
Cambodian Go /eminent does not condone this but .there is very 
little they can do since it "is impossible to perfectly police 
the border. 

2 
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When asked "by a member of the press, exactly how 
supplies were reaching the Vietcong, he stated that he felt 
most were coming by sea to the Mekong Delta area. 

Mr. Sheintaum stated that the Cambodian Government 
does not feel China is a threat to them but they do fear 
Vietnam and Thailand. They make no distinction between North 
and South Vietnam and while they sympathize with the Vietcong, 
they render them no aid. They claim that Thailand' has teen 
hostile toward them for years as they have been having border 
disputes for a long time. Cambodia claims that Thailand has 
been trying to claim eight Cambodian provinces when they were 
actually gi/en three such provinces by the French; in so doing 
they have been committing constanct acts of aggression. 

They further claim that the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) has been rendering assistance to Thailand to the 
extent that they participated in a plot to assassinate the current 
Cambodian ruler. The Cambodian Government feels there is a 
political movement within their country to overthrow the 
current leadership and the United Sta/ces Government is supporting 
this movement. They are afraid of a war with the United States, 
knowing certain that Thailand wall join. They are also allegedly 
afraid of the current hot pursuit problem. Along'’these-lines, 
Mr* Sheintaum claims there are fifteen thousand United States 
troops in Thailand and he feels that within, eighteen months 
Thailand will Hln the l/aetnam struggle-.—-He—statoa-that- the- 
lambodian Government feels that if this is the Casa, it will 

Mr. Sheintuam also referred to a map of Vietnam 
appearing in a recent edition of Life- Magazine. He stated 
that the Ho Chi Minh Trail as depicted on the map was 
completely erroneous. He spoke to the correspondent responsible 
for the map; the correspondent, had not actually seen the terrain 
but based the ma.p on photographs and other such information. 

~ 3 - 
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In view of his investigation and the fact that the United States 
has never offered any evidence that the trail actually exists, 
Mr. Sheihbaum stated that the map was in complete.■error. 

-a 
In attendance At the meeting were Marc.yStone of <-^7 

Ramparts Magazing. whq^jfcntroduced Mr. SheintatJfSf^in^nters 
the'pTe'Ssv ah’dHDonald/pbuncan, former Special Forces master 
sergeant whd^^^F^enti^^eturned from Vietnam and made 
statements about American' atrocities ther?t" 

h-M' 

of« 

A confidential^Sburce, who 
reliable information in th 
on January^S* 1966, that^ 

has supplied 
past.’ad vis r 

attended "a meeting of the -C_oinmit_te.e__tA 
Se.auxe-.Ju stiae.j;iO£^iQ.:d^ (CS JFMS) 
on January S, 3.966, at Sobell Committee 
headquarters, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City. 

be 
b7C 

A characterization of CSJFMS is attached 
hereto. 

- 4 - 
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APPENDIX 

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE 
FOR MORTON SOBELL 

"Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL 
and JULIUS ROSENBERG in June* 1953* the * communist campaign 
assumed a different emphasis. Its major effort centered * 
upon MORTON SOBEL*, the ROSENBERGS* codefendant. The 
National committee to secure justice in the Rosenberg 
Case - a communist front which had been conducting the 
campaign in the United States - was reconstituted as the 
National Rosenberg - Sobell committee at a conference 
in Chicago in October, 1953* and ’then the National 
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the 
Rosenberg Case’ 

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and publications 
dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House committee on 
Un-American Activities, page 116.) 

_ In September, 195^* the name "National committee 
to secure Justice for Morton sobell" appeared on literature 
issued by the committee. 

The Mdreas^-Telcphcn^Directpry for the Borough 
IJa^^ttan, New York city, as published by tfieltfeW"York—— 

Telephone company on April-6> i96-5^. Jtists the "committee to 
Secure Justice for Morton sobell" (CSJMS) as being To'cated-”””^ 
at 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York. 

- 5 - 
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information to' SA[ 
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at Santa Barbara, California, on 
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_-_ 

Source 3 -J 

) (U) 

_]’(documentation Women's 
rike for Peace]? and information 
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The letterhead memorandum is classified confidential 
oecause it, contains information whlcfi tends*to identify * 
confidential informants of continuing value and compromise 
future effectiveness. - - 

j For the information .of- thg Bnrpan and. -i.rrfco-^g+.a^ 

offices, | j 
has never Deen -one suDoeci or a Security Matter investigation, 
Los Angeles Division: \ ‘ 
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UNlUED states department of Q TICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Los Angeles, California 
March 105 1966 

"RAMPARTS" MAGAZINE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

The following information was furnished by 
-i-iifoiiiieui trs wnc nave rclishls ”t< 1 
tii.0 y 

Vi— L ' 7 . rj f /i 
March 9i 1966, source 

be 
✓ hlC 

._\// On March 26, 1962, a second sowrc§J^lsed that 
I_ I was the guest lecturer at a meeting held 
on March 19, 1962, at the First Unitarian Church (see 
.Appendix), 2936 West 8th Street, Los Angeles, California. 
This meeting was. Sponsored by Women*s Strike for Peace 
(WSP), | (delivered a lecture on the “Common 
Market > . , 

£a third source, on November 9, 1963^/Seabed that 
WSP is a peace-oriented women*s organizatioirwiich is opposed 
to the present American foreign policy in Vietnam and the 
Dominican Republic, in addition to its action seeking to 

B%SWjJSvl£^ ALJ^^PAfATlOE CtNT, 
’HEREIimVlg^SST^; 
EXCBP^YSJ^ESaOBH 
UKffilfiVISE 

CLASST^Sffi. 
JREASOH-FCIW I- 
DATE 

sNCLosnfgEi^ — 3 / 
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•Cause the removal of United States troops from these two 
countries/ WSPhas sought legislation which would hiring 
about the abolition of the House: Committee on Un-American 
Activities*’...'; V V. ■ \ .. •:.;. \ ■ 

' N^Source 3i on March 9a. 1966^ advisied' that ! 
Discussion Unlimited (DU) (see • Appendix) is currently 
circulating a flyer announcing a public meeting to be 

:V. : .held on Friday evening/: March l8>, 1966, in the auditorium 
*f the Hollywood High School, Los Angeles, California, 
featuring" a panel who will discuss: the .topic "Eye-Witness 
Reports .From Vietnam. " One of the spealcers iS ,identified 

1 . in the fiyer as Stanley K. • Sheinbajjm,.,'.whb; ".. .has just 
, returned from the February. 1966>tr ip toVletnam and 

Cambodia with Sche'er (Robert^eneor» Foreign Editor. 
>; * Ramp art s/ magazine) *. Heis^ie fdrmer'^ampu^head of 

• . the'.mchigan"Sta£e'University^ Vietnam Advisory Group* 
He. tells "the story, from intimate personal Knowledge, of 
how the United States got involved in Vietnam. He is an 

. economist in the Center for the. Study of Democratic 
./institutions in Sant a.Barbara*" .".The DU fIyer: contained 

. the following paragraph concerning Robert Scheer': 

'"Robert Scheer has Just, returned from . 
a February* 19^6. trip to Vietnam arid; Cambodia. 

.:-v .He' is Foreign Editor of !Ramparts^::magazine " ' .\ 
\ - and is a candidate for Congress in .the Seventh. 

; .District (Oakland-BerkeieyJ/:: and is the author • 
. :• • of * Cuba; An American Tragedy,* and the-forth-. 

jjTjv • coming ?Vietnam Lobby.'" , ' ' ■ ■ 

. •, ' ' /on March Q. 1Q66^.the first sourCCladvisedI 
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|appears to have ho sympathy for the Communist; 
Party-, or communist' principles'.." v- . •: 

• This document contains neither recommendations nor r ' 
. conclusions of the’ FBI. It is the propertyof the.. FBI and 

isv loaned to. your, agency; it and its contents' are not to be . : 
- distributed, outside your agency. . ' "• ! /;’*,i 
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APPENDIX 

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE 
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH OF LOS ANGELES 

^ « 5 source advised on May 4, 1965, that the 
5h? pirst Unitarian Church of Los Angeles have 

^/ronQ^v^liZe<i f0r meeti^6s Uy Communist Party members and 
sympathizers over a period of years. Speakers and 

eQuentiy- espouse 0omxnun 1st causes 
i ifCommunist Party line* Gommunist front group 

-ter ls ^^ibuted^at^the- church-.—Th3-chureh~r^used 
oy some Communist Party members for "mass concentration" 
WOPiC^ 

... . u_ This same infiltration extends to adjuncts of 
Tr^+-o>!YrchTTSYch a£\the Unitarian Public Forum and the 
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship for Social Justice. 

church sinceE19lte.H' FRIT0HMM1 has been minister of the 

.. _ Reverend STEPHEN H. FRITCHMAM is described in 
the Fourth Report, Un-American Activities Committee in 

Page 115, as a very active "Communist 
ironter and connected with numerous "Communist front' 
organizations and activities." 

of itself. 
Party. 

Membership in the First Unitarian Church does not 
connote membership in or sympathy with the Communist 

9 
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APPENDIX 

DISCUSSION UNLIMITED 

State Detjartm^? rt?frfch Piviflon of Corporations, California 
2? f Investments, Los Angeles, California, 

TnrJ™™ £?at Discussion Unlimited filed its Articles of 
of as a nonprofit corporation, with the Secretary 
of State, Sacramento, California, on or about June 4, 1963 

Pri?Clp?1 site of office as Los Angeles County/ 
?iaiv, T£e,3iras and Purposes of the organization, as 

ji^ed^ the Articles of Incorporation, are “,Jo p?im?le 
snd discussion on ciii* soc^-* ■*——— 

tty-,'1 <^ flOurow advised tin May^o*, 1963',—blig~t~Di^cuggioir- 
io?ptUaliy WaS originated Los Angeles, California, 
i-9o2, and was composed largely of a number of nresent 

a!? ,°£mer> Communist Party- members who assist in staging ~ 
panel forums and in promoting such events. Original 
Sa^eScs ®l’2up was BERNARD TOSHER, who In 1961, 
Communist Pa??J. r °f the Southern California District 

. , This source was recontacted on April 9 196^ anr? 

notichancedhatTthe b??iC CO£cept of discussion Unlimited has 
continues to present "left ideas" to at 

tia}1?’ non“committed audiences. It proposes to 
irregularPbasis ac^ivitiesaround various issues on an 
does^o? hn?^2 ±S n2? a membershiP organization, and 

a^o^type orSiaat^on?1"83 “ SU°h' but rather 13 ****** 
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SAC, Norfolk 3/24/6S 

Director, FBI x _ Wells 

^’RAMPARTS" 
INFQNHATION CONCERNING 
(Internal Security) 

Scarlet Z/I/OO; 

Tbo lias "Ewepwrta4 ssgssiso 
During tlio past year it has carried articles extremely criti¬ 
cal of U. S. policy toward Vietnam. 

-n ,zj 
/ - 

BAW:p 
(4) irf ALl INFORMATION 

herein is 
DATEiiiM-BY- 
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MAR 231366 
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ornoNAi form no. io 
MAY 1t*2 IOITION w • 

ALL FBI INFOFHATIfl'I lOMTAIB 
OSA GIN. 1(0. NO, 27 jj I H3 

UNITED STATES JfiNT Dj 

Memorandum 
'■ Mr. F. J. Baumgardn^^j^ 

HEEEIN 15 OTIC LAS SIFTED 

DATE 02-08-2011 BY 60324 

7. G. Shaw 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, -USA 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

DATE: 7/19/66 

Tolson«... 
/DF DeLoach -- 

Mohr- - 
Wick -_ 
Casper,_ 
Callahan — 

_ 

Tavel _ 
Trotter -— 
Tele. Room 
Holmes— 
Gandy 

Memorandum W. O. Cregar to Mr, D. J. Brennan. Jr. of 
7/15/66, in captioned matter noted I 

ACTION 

v> 

1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Shaw 

WGSidmk u 
(4)^ 
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 

* 5010*104 « 

UNITED STATES Gqf ARNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, 

m : SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-459) 

date: 8/4/66 

,0. subject: (—^"RAMPARTS" MAGAZINE 
IS-C 

ReBulet to San Francisco, 7/27/66. 

Lthe Asia Foundation, 
fi5n Kg*rmg..\>^3an—FvvmriVnn-, -(aa.%J.£rmh_-i a . was intftrviftWftd on 
8/3/66. He advised that he vaguely recalls having read in 
either the San Francisco Examiner or the, Chronicle during the 
past month to six weeks that one or two individuals whose 
names were familiar to him-were present at a meeting, or 
gathering, location unrecalled. at .which a known Communist 
Party (CP) member was present. I ladvised.-that .the 
article is very vague in his'‘mind and he, canhatjfie^sure that 
the individuals whose names were'.- famiEarto^ rhim^we^e;:employees 
of "RAMPARTS" magazine. He said that a%: is entirelyvipossible 
that they weref<ieaders or organizers of the „yfe%pam^Diy Committee 
(VDC), as in, his mind he tends to consider individuals1 connected 
with "RAMPARTS" and the VDC in the, same vein. | | ^ 
advised that he could recall nothing further about the article 
nor could he now recall names of any of these individuals b 
mentioned, ‘ b 

'J 

In view of the fact thatl |cannot furnish any 
specifi^ i r^fnrmat-rnn. .pfinrflrnvn^ -t-hk- type of gathering, approximate 
date or city it took place,nor identities and affiliations of _ _ 
those in attendance, it is. recommended drhair no further investi¬ 
gative effort be expended. If any such article as that he 
referred to had appeared in the public press, it would have 
been clipped by the San Francisco Office and would have received ' 
handling appropriate to its importance. 

Bureau i^ , REC''63 fa 0 ^ 
*2 - San Francisco -o~~ 

FL:cS A^r 

ALL lflFOITVATlCN CONTAINED 

»**««» BMfcfe'fei 

.:* i 9S- - 

S AUG 8 1966 
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ALL FBI IUFORMATIQH*COBTAINED 
HE EE IN IS UNCLAS^PfTED 

DATE 02-08-2011 BY 60324 UC/BAU/SAB/DF 

SAC, San Francisco 

Director, FBI ^dWe^eSTSS)- 

7/27/5F 
i 

1 - DO « 
'b-1 n 

m 

) 

"RAMPARTS** MAGAZINE 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C i 

Referral/Consult 

Si-**': 

RKASOH-FCI 

Referral/Consult 

IliilTigj Ids contain no identifiable data regarding 
Ramparts" magazine is an insignificant opinion magazi 

founded in 1962, and published, monthly'by Catholic Laymen*s Press 
Menlo Park, California. The magazine* has been verv r\-P 

u.s 

MAIL, ROOM ELETYPE UNItD 
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-^rb»*,ONAt fO*M NO. 10 
\*62 tOITlON 

fw OSA GIN. *10. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GCl JRNMENT $« 

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 UC/BATJ/SAE/DF 

ON 02-08-2Qtok ‘ 

^ Memorandum 

Tolson_ 
OeLccchm 
Moh? _* 
Wick-- 

Gyfahan - 
^Jontad — 

PM± 
Mr. Wi 

FROM 
Mciassifuom^fi^ 

K27-66 

SUBJECT: 

• iT/VC 

T*0»4f 
Tele, wooer*. 

-RAMPARTS MAGAZINE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIfmMS^d^ 

'TSifwaW.WW^SS^' 

^ t:,’ 

BACKGROUNDS!, E, DATE OP. 

^ ^ - ' ■ ' ,i 
V' y/ a newspaper clippinglronT^The Washington-Postl* of 10-26-66 head- ^ < 
lined/'Magazines Attack, Back Warren Report” indicated that Ramparts magazine, in ^ 
disc^issing^ritics of:the Warren Commission, focused on at least 10 persons known to<£c 
have been murdered, to have committed suicide or died in suspicious circumstances 9 l 

[TEW ■ /S- 

A 

since the Kennedy assassination. 

The Director asked, "Whatdowe know^of^ Tj—jsfp 

INFORMATION FROM BUFILES: 

Ramparts Magazine and 

^ to 

fe*!I 

NaA 

x g-u V3M 
Bufiles indicate a letter dated 7-5-66 from the Central Intelligence Agency! 

which briefly describes Ramparts magazine as a monthly .publication with a circulation 'jj 
claimed to be 65> 000. Tho^Rditor-in-Chief, Edward Ivl^iveating, claimed the publlca- J 
tion was created to offer a platform for Catholic writer's. In February. 1966. total s^i tion was created to offer a platform for Catholic writer. In February, 1966, total 
financiaibacldng'was-approjdmately^l^G. ljOO. Itr is operated,.in addition taj&eJ^ard 
of Directors, by a 58 member staff. * \y(Ul)'J fiL/P 

workers and 

Bufiles-describe ; 
_I He is single] 

| He lists his occupation as 

as a white male, born 

_|_Icame .to• the• <Bureau*s attention in July,. 1964, when he alleged that 
_ had been beaten at Philadelphia, Mississippi, on 7-14-64. 
explained that he wa's* preparing a story on the disappearance, of^three civil rights 

* I ' * “ " ' | _*»_ Jf • !„ 1 •_ TT* 
I was accompanying him. He 

1 - Mr. Wick 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 

m&L 
RECT 

# #8vl* 

nov 8. m 
* 

® iv t » 

tsat*s5s’ Vl_ \L 
OVERnJT , 



t 

J(gi€ S to Wick Memo ^ 

stated that after spending the morning in Philadelphia, Mississippi,' he and 
were attacked by several white males in the afternoon and he was punched i 

~kas struck with a chain according to_ 
briefly with law enforcement officers and themhastily left town. 

the eye. 
talked 

came to the attention of the Bureau in a "New York Herald 
Tribune" article dated 8-7-64 in connection with the three civil rights workers who' 
were slain at Philadelphia, Mississippi. I 

I jagain came to the Bureau's attention on 9-3-64 when he was 
interviewed by the Memphis Division in connection with a civil rights complaint wherein 
he advised that while traveling near Durant, Mississippi, on 8-31-64 in his car the 
left front vent of his car was shattered by some object. A garage attendant where he 
stopped suggested the vent had been shattered by a rifle missile possibly of ~22'2- 
caliber. stated it was themthat he first came to realize that someone had 
probably shot at him. 

_|explained that he had been in the State of Mississippi for approxi¬ 
mately three months previously in connection with the Mississippi summer project and 
had been living in Jackson. He stated that he frequently traveled with both local Negroe 
mid white Council of Federated Organizations workersJ [went Into great detail 
regarding his actions prior to and after the above-mentioned incident, but he could not 
furnish any specific details as to who might have shot at him. _ 

|_|is again mentioned in Bufiles in connection with the Philadelphia^ 
Mississippi, -murders -in-connection^ith a magaslhe entitled "Mississippi Eyewitness" 
published by Ramparts magazine. The first-mentioned magazine contained several 
articles concerning Schwerner. Goodman and Chanev and one of them was written b 

| once again came to the Bureau's^attention inDecember, 1965, at 
lential informant advised th'all which time a coni: 

been requested 
It was- stated that 

U. S. Department of State advised in December, 1965, thatt] 
Office was authorized on 12-1-65 to validate the passport of[_ 
to Cuba with no time limit. J&rhJjt \ 1 ri-fcHr . A 

- 2 - 

| A representative of the 
le New York Passport 

I for .one round trip 

f v \/ ^OVER^E 





0 ev; 5-4-66) 

pj:h^assassinaUori^ofvPresideiit 

( Tolson._ 
| D^Loach**" 

/K i -j^ohr. J^L 

. Callahan 
\>/ Conrad __ 

jivt^^FP^V|r^arIi^6yXolfi| 
i ker; critics tof ^theAWarreri-1 Com* 

J?r1^ -y. ,■"* ■’7 ™""T\ fl««lA>JUWMUV 

t.?PrvYSd' sfe-\ thevi^ight:y,^3ust 
[enough ■ iotcomp ens ate^forthis 
'error linHhe telescope-.:t"''' ‘ 
i' ,i-?®h&' Second fcoincidencefiay 
jn.. the'.. fact!’thatT ^President 
ijKennedy' 'was' ''ivearihgy riot 
Artlv 'O. wrrM J Vl_1 

R^i9HestionSt,;pfficlal<7ex- 

throaty^slit^ng^ingfront^jf*^ 
broken , plate ^glassVnwiiidowi 
and-auto accidents.f 

jrSulUva^ 

Trotter_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy -_.. 

«««* lcimuxccu us rigia^suD- 
[port. for'the-.lower portion of 

^fflVJd^^di-flto^haveccommitted Itwe u***Su.: us-*-._it. v* ~ * 
ucciiIa{/9a :rCiiV?x -i*. ' si* ' _* 

l|{»eBy3^Ss{j^on;^ 
ho $ loooAi«iileKf* l4-,' 

^4 

Iihis body’by binding the brace 
, to^hitaggj^with. an^elastic'knit; 

I iilt^uliet7 inflated a| 
fitMTtSSiS'wou nd'<in vith e:’ soft' 
lfissue^6f^theJneck'^As’;a-result 

* ^ 
AJ J s , 5, / "\ ^ 

here, fl 

ALL INFORMATION CO^'T^-diFn 
®»'d;ifiis^iff^iea?bodj/ HEREifj isy?W7<4p,„,- 

DATP ^ rocrSSiFIEc n~t«A '7V^ f 
tyjaysi'lea viiig.^the - back vpX,his .I.l££> j.tf'j.EY. S^?7.7^W/Q/T r 

.’9W99SP§- theSdr®eilo'Oswald>"s;^fl{ ’ i'-lFfW § 
^^^heg^pnes^rcaspned, fwith;ifetel^copiVsight",:r M$Gf2)SITRtii If C 
^JMaTOi^lied' heither I t|Here^ are^summafies-^ron «W«M«»«SIS|r - - J 7 * f- 

, I 1 £-* 

Tiv-.yS 
^Qn. vi^ 

JV l, Q 

k^^AvThey.-jTones'reasoned, 

sH&gnj >Q?5l?!|ld’Si:>poor^n»aiks* 

<>vhich was^of‘‘inferior design 
^nd defective'; toiboot.. 
^'^lso'^V'&%'inews'cbhference 
hvas fDavid Welsh, .a dRampJrTs 
{news editor; who,wrote tan ac- 

wHere; are^summaries^ronj 
kme^Ij^^parts accounts^ of 'tth€ 
{deaths of som e ^o f tfieTp ersons 
who ^had ‘‘cidcial sVraps" oi 
‘kno^led§c,>;! and ^vho Tidied 
[mysteriously”; •* } 

JiimKdcthc, a young Dallas! 

REC f -• 

ac' ! Teporter; was apparently: 
killed in fils apartment fiy ?‘a^ 

et^1v”g investigations karate dhop” to the neck. Rob- 
was ®e:iTn3roa{e<r% mo-. 

^hf,”iln. I tlye, But fiis notes for an. In-. 

A d - 93'ly. 

leonnection with the- deaths! * 
-f -It- is -the-Teiy- defectivCness 
^??I^^J,oithot ihelped^tp; per- 
:suadevDr.; Jphn-K:rl,attimer. 'a 
|student?ogth'e|mTdi'<Sl^ects 
lof^jiresidentiabtassassinations, 

^^«k|^wJ»8^iaii4dKthe 
I P-Kc i A oi¥S.i «r£: i liXPtfZ'jrtM't W. m 

tlve, But fiis notes lor .an. In¬ 
tended book- on .the' assassina- 

also .y/ere; missing. -lihrry 
Earl;Reno,x22; a- fornier ‘con; 

'•yict„was;arrested!but::‘Distrid 
.A^meytHenity.-.Wade' isea-etly 

.-Bill .Hunter.^was/.a^-Xong 

r-lBr'/r1™ lu r ' ^ The Washington Post and 

Times Herald 

^ -fJCV -^3?—KwS-Tliir-WttBlrfi^Wfr^Dall^^ 

The Washington Evening Star 

V-K prw^r - -; 

New York Herald Tribune_ 

New-York Post ___ 

The New York Times_ 

New York World Journal_ 

New York World_ 

* Journal Trihunp 

The Baltimore Sun -_ 

\J The Worker _:_L_ 

|2eS^??i?i^^because/ ofi/a‘:pair 

a *v>rs/il *A ,WV1'*l-9 ^^|T •» Av. Vk ^‘''VTA.N * 

m^e;press^rpomitofittej‘Lpng 
^safetyliilSiiiding * 

,wfi?n-|-Detectiv#?J5'C^ighton 

^Sbmr^Tsinglfi'Sfiuiiet^i? 

mv i 
cs^r 

The New Leader -_ 

The Wall Street Journal, 

The National Observer « 

People’s World...._. 

3niat$y.^iifches:itV;(tfi4xigJit {cops .and;.;robbers;-with';guhs 

fsUBfron^hi^hBdjandyw&Ht 

' o V-Ab 
5 S') ‘1966 
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isper_ Casper 
^Callahan 

\/^r Conrad _ 
Felt __ 
Gale 
Rosen. 
Sulli 

a • 

li\v Kec« 
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The editor of a small-town 
Texas newpaper and a maga¬ 
zine editor joined today in call¬ 
ing on Congress to reopen the 

I investigation of the assassina¬ 
tion of President Kennedy. 

Penn Jones Jr., editor of the 
Midlothian (Tex.) Mirror, and 
David Welsh oMr amp arts Mag¬ 
azine issued the callat a press 
conference here., | 

The press session was in con-i 
nection with an article in the 
current issue of Ramparts that 
says at least 10 persons con¬ 
nected in some way to events 
related to the assassination 
have since met what the story 
calls violent or bizarre deaths. 
The editors also said a large 
number of potential witnesses 
have been intimidated into 
silence. 

Kilgalle. 

*;\Velsn’s *£ 
j^ons iia - 
with the - 
died, iv 
fallen. _* 

Tom Howard, who was briefly 
Ruby’s lawyer, Earlene Rob¬ 
erts, who managed Lee Harvey 
Oswald’s rooming house. 

Newsmen asked Jones and 
[Welsh why the “mysterious 
Ideaths” were limited to these, 
10, while Jack Ruby, Marina" 
Oswald and others much closer* 
to the assassination events are 
[still alive. 

Welsh and Jones countered by; 
saying thu~ 1 Vilas :>• impreg- 
nated wit’ * tr, * » f? -by 
ought to be :ferr - 

b;. - 
.5 th* „..u . . 

h.- , 

ALL KFORLIATIOH COSTTAW^ 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED— 
DATE.*3 .SV.. 

Trotter 
Tele. Room 

1 ° 

ington so 
Competent-, 
[investigates 
“tailed.” 

Cor..*,k, 

Jones said 

;y V-er. 

uQ thinks . ...... ... - there; 
were two riflemen involved ini 
'a conspiracy fo kill Kennedy,! 
but he said he had no final { 
evidence. 

,.a ,, “ “They’re still woridr 
iiion who nave>S885S51fift!6H 61 Llncom, 

es Dorothy Kn- said. 
i t olsh added. .that.jTC_^ _J 

died ia November IS05 Dallas newspaper^*. .. "1 
combination of barbiturates a. recovered the case have move ' * 
alcohol, had interviewed .v jx]other jobs and that a ihir ! J 
Ruby. She is reported by the evidence in the as-‘-T a- 
author to have said during the tion is bein« withh-n i 
last days of her life: “In g*’eblamed FBI Director ,1 

n The^atbss*^ . -- 
those "oPW - c 

6 9 
s 

J 
I 

Tho Washington Ppst and . 

Times Herald 

TfieWashington Daily News 

WaahmgtoH Evening.Star/f^^ 

NWY4rk Daily Newa M&»jt 

New York Herald Tribune,_ 

Hew York Post__ 

The New York Times - 

,aer 

HERETdi 

dhlLlti 

New,,York World Journal^ 

New York World_ 

Journal Tribune, 

The Baltimore Sun _ 

The Worker_ 

LASSIFIE 
BY 

The New Leader - 

jThe; Wall Street Journal, 

The National Observer „ 

People’s World_ 

Date , 

OPT 2 5,196s ^ \ 



I have received your letter of December 24th. 

Although I would like to be of assistance, infor¬ 
mation in our files must be maintained as confidential ha accord¬ 
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure 
you will understand the reason for this policy. 

MAILED, 9, 

COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

0. Edgar Hoover 

WtrSKEnafflCOHT^SU \ % WlJ 

FSI if »5®E0s^7%islcfr DM8. .4 WPS ■oy" j ' 

Toisbn iiiiiT.y..L 
DeLoach w— 
Mohr u . 
Wick «=_- 
Casper 
Callahan 
Conrad ——«, 
mi_ 
Gale — i 
Bo sen —— 
Sullivan 
Tavel r n . ■ 
Trotter «- 
Tele. Room . 
.Holmes,^-. 
Gandy 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent* Ainmiller Strasse 
or Committee of Responsibility. Ramparts Magazine, iiic. accused 
the Director of suppressing most of the documents in the investigation 
of the assassination of former President Kennedy. |_| 

BGHremm . 
(3) 

7^J^l21967, 
umrO 

(\LLU? 
-HERE'S, 
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I 

.Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, 
District of Columbia 

2k December 1966 

Gentlemen: 

■?-/ 

v a, *• » 
considering becoming involved in a .project designed to bring 

>£vietnamese children who have suffejed-sevare-Our.ns. clue to the conflict 
* fci1TTi^tnam,T6**^S^*United'States for treatment and rehabilitation. 

Prior to my involvement, I should like to know whether or not your 
office has information indicating that the following organizations 
or personnel associated with them are in anyway connected with agents 
or agencies of a domestic or foreign nature with intent to overthrow 
the government of the United States, or have been involved in any 
crime that may indicate that their project is other than one of a 
purely humanitarian nature. N 

/ 

OMMITTEE OF RESPONSIBILITY: 

*Scars§ale, New Y?rk. 10583 

■1 PARTS MAGAZINE. INC„_ 
1391- Broadway 

10 Sheridan Square 
New York llj 
NstrToifc 

_ ip^> S/3 
06 ~ 

1S DECrSO-^ 

Axnmlll^ivStras s e 
1/III 8 Munchen 13 
Germany ’ 

Thanking you for your assistance, I remain 

« 

Yours sincerely: 

/-/wtd! 
&ck:. 

r 

Aaffiro5®m;*rSf'al V 

\ 

' 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAYlKSEOlTIOtf „ 

GSA FPMR (« CFR) 101-11.9 

UNITED STATES GCj^lNMENT 

Memorandum 
D 

to : Director, FBI date: 

SAC, Detroit (100-0) 

RAMPARTS MAGAZINE 
IS - C 

? 

On 12/22/66. 
I made available the fro, 

■bo 
b7C 

page of the publication b7D 

caned "Ramparts Magazine”, (published in San Francisco). 
He stated that in connectlon ^itjnhas^-currerr 
J.s a: ^jibs&rdbbeir^^the^magazine. He stated 

^employment he 
tat recently 
;oami-trtee"to: he received leaflets and propaganda fronuth^ |A>VIUU1X L buc 

Secux^-«lus-tico-^OirrMorton 'Sobe 11. Suite 1103*f 'T50~Frf^frAve., 
New York, New York. He stated thaTlve~h'as''an'“unTis't'ed' 
"telephone numb’er''and was curious as. to-bow. theu Committee to 
Secure Justice.! or. Morton Sobell Had secured his mailing 
address. He stated upon examining the address label on 
•‘Ramparts Magazine” and that on the literature received from 
the Sobell Committee, it was noted that both address labels 
contained almost identical mailing and subscription information. 
Further, his zip code number was identically erroneous on 
both labels. ,He stated it was obvious that the Sobell Committee 
had apparently secured a mailing list from ”Ramparts Magazine”. 

This is furnished merely for information,. 

f1' ... 

GX Bureau (RM) ^ 
1 - San Francisco (Info) (HM)iy 
1 - New York (Info) (RM) ^ 
1 - Detroit 
IRA/cc 
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED * 

HEREIN IS ^CLASSIFIED 

DATE 02-0a™2wll BY 60324 UC/BAN/SAB/D 

January 12, 1967 

/ i±Lj43>U " 

Tolson -s— 
De Loach 
Mohr - 
Wick _^ 
Casper i 
Callahan 
Conrad 
Felt^- 
Gale — 
Rosen 

Honorable Edward JTMeyers. Jr* 

Whitley Circuit Court 
G2nd Indiana Judiciaigirc^it 

''Columbia City, Indiana 46725 

My dear Judge; 

Your letter of January 5jth has been received. 
* ' 

C' 

With respect to your inquiry, I have instructed a representatives 

of our Indianapolis Office to confect you and discuss your quesj-;* 
f ‘ * 

A & V j 

tion with you. 4 

§ 

So. 

07 
O; 

MAMB2 

JAi'i i 21967 

Sincerely yours, 
0. Edgar Hoover 

C0MM*FB[ 

1 - Indianapolis (Sent with airtei to Indianapolis, same date) 

.NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ’‘Ramparts” 
magazine published an article in its May, 1965,. issue by Fred J. Cook 
which whs highly critical of the Bureau and Mr. Hoover. This magazine 
is described:in Bufiles as a. monthly, nnblination created to offer a plat- 
_ j?_nA 

be 
b7C 

form for Catholic writer^. _____ 
1- -1 The magazine has been critical of the war in Vietnam an 

mi 

Sullivan 
Tavel — 

the sesults of the Warren Commission in;its:-investigation of the assassina¬ 
tion of President Kennedy. 
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EDWARD J. MEYERS. JR.I 
JUDGE, WHITLEY CIRCUIT COURT 

82nd Indiana Judicial Circuit 

COLUMBIA CITY, INDIANA 46725 

January 5* 1966 

(TOfte-rai Bureau of Investigation _ _ 
Washington, T>. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Out_of curasity I subscribed for a few 
months to the magazin^Rampag^» "I find it to be 
a most questionable .publication* Can you tell me 
whether it is considered to be subversive by your 
department or anything else about it• 

Yours very truly, 

JUDGE, WHITLEY CIRCUIT COURT, 

EJM/f 
... ...crmPHOMV^|J /A 
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tiAl fO*M NO. 10 
coition 

UICU) 101-11.4 

UNITED STATES c<U RNMENT 

Memorandum i 
0 

TO 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS OTCLASSIFIEDJJUfCEPT 
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE 

KEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 

DECLASSIFICATION 

AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

EXEMPTION CODE ZSX(l) 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445393)te 02-08-2011 0ATE; 1/t; 

SAC, NEW YORK (137-1300). 

subject: RAMPARTS MAGAZINE 
IS-C 

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an 
LHM suitable for dissemination concerning a press conference 

(cfyeld by Ramparts Magazine on 12/22/66. bl 

(S) 

The Ronpp.fi referred to in the LHM is 
who was contacted on 12/23/6 

The LHM is not being classified in view of the 
public nature of the press conference and the fact that the jT\ j 
information furnished was made available to approximately A ^ jy\/ 
40 members of the press. It is noted that 

is the subject of Bufile 
He is a former^member of 100-371447. NYfile 100-80523. 

the Communist Party and| 
for the Committee to Secure justice ror Morton sobeJ-i. 

X 

E 

pjfr 

the siihiect .of NYfile 100-15922* 

) /W\ 

Copies of the handouts, mentioned in the 1HM, wilij 
maintained in the 1A Section of NYfile 167-13!6qD 

. . 1 lo cm 

JAN 31 19&T ^ 4\% 
_ & 1 

$& /^3^ureau (Ends. 
^Xl- 105t129821) 

1-San Francisco (fine 
l'-New York (157-1300) 
1-New York 
1-MfiTAT Vr>r»lr 

1- 

MVDsdam 
(8) 

61FEB7 1967 

100-80523) 
100=15922' 

AGENCY: 

DATE FORW: 7_ 
HOW. FORW: ^ c y 

BYa 

?}zvl 

5.1 Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IMJNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 02-f Aoil BY 60324 UC/EAIJ/^AE/BF 

united states department of justice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to KeW York, New York - ' ** 

V January 13,1967 ACHN£Q^;F}Q$^fnfjScn 

Ramparts Magazine DATL^ZaJL 
^••’• v On December 23, 1966, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, furnished information 
concerning a press conference held by Ramparts Magazine 
at the World Church Center, 777 United Nations Plaza, on 
December 22, 1966. 

Ramparts Magazine is a lay Catholic 
magazine with offices in San Francisco/ 
California. I-^ 11 - 

Source stated that the purpose or-urie press 
conference was to publicize an article by William FJjgepper, 
entitled "The Children of Vietnam." This article Appears ^|A 
in the January, 1967, issue of Ramparts. Source stated t/** 
that the conference had been announced by Marc Stone, New L- 
York representative of Ramparts, in a letter to various 
press associations. 

Source stated that the. conference was attended , 
by some 40 correspondents, including representatives of , 
the ABC Television Network. Maa^c/stone, ^arren^Hinkle—III.. 
editor of Ramparts. Dr. BehjaminXSp.ock, a medicafydoctor 
famed for his, books bn~chiTct care.:'ana william Pepper, 
author'of the article,-were present oh behalf of Ramparts. 

The stated purpose of the conference was to make 
public an appeal by Ramparts Magazine to the United "Natiblis' j 
Children’s Fund to investigate conditions surrounding the 
wounding and killing of children :iri Vietnam „a"s ~an nutgrowth 
of the Vietnamese war. A copy of a letter from Warren - 
Hin$kle III, editor of Ramparts, to Mr. Henry Labouisse, 
Director, United Nations Children’s Fund, was distributed 
to the press. In this letter Hinkle drew the attention- of 
Labouisse to the article and suggested that the condition 
of the wounded children in Vietnam be investigated by the 
United Nations Children’s Fund. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the property of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to your 
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsider 
your agency 

ENCLOSURE m 
■^s 



Ramparts Magazine 

Source stated that Pepper, who gave his age as 
29, addressed the group. He described himself as a 
humanitarian and stated that he had travelled to Vietnam 
as a free-lance journalist. He said that he had returned 
to the United States in May, 1966. He remarked that he 
had become acquainted with Ramparts sometime after the ' 
trip when he finally decided to publish his impressions 
;and findings. He added that he is studying for his PhD 
in Political Science at the “New School'* (probably the 
New School for Social Research in New York City). 

Source said that Pepper did not express any 
.extreme comments about the Vietnamese war per se but that 
he confined his remarks to the scope of his article about 
the children of Vietnam. 

Source added that Pepper seemed annoyed when he 
was asked by an Associated Press (AP) correspondent how 
he had gotten to Vietnam, whether he. was a regular correspondent 
for Ramparts and why he had chosen Ramparts to publish his 
article. Source stated that his answers to these inquiries 
started out as vague remarks about “free-lancing and. f- 
desire to see things for himself." Source stated that he 
seemed vexed and dropped the subject of his relationship 
with Ramparts Magazine upon receiving a note 'which Marc 
Stone had hastily written and passed tohim._-_ 

Source stated that he got the impression that 
^tone and' mn^Te, -who ws silent -throughout -the conference, 
were rather tense about what Pepper might say concerning 
Ramparts. ^ / , ,, , 

Sour c~e~stated~-t hat Pepper was again challenged 
by an AP correspondent when he stated that most of the 
statistics used' by him in the article were obtained from 
Hughesampbeliywhom he described as a Canadian who had 
woYKecl the International Armistice Commission. According 
to source, the AP correspondent stated that he had phoned 



Ramparts Magazine 

Campbell that morning and had been told that he had never 
given or obtained any such statistics (about deaths and 
injuries in Vietnam). Pepper’s reply to this was that 
"Campbell was backing out." 

Source said that Pepper was saved from further 
embarrassment by a foreign correspondent who stated that 
it was futile to discuss the exact number of children in 
Vietnam. Source stated that Pepper seemed grateful for 
this statement and used the opportunity to launch into a 
humanitarian speech. 

Source said that Dr. Spock, who had written the 
introduction to Pepper’s article in Ramparts, made a short 
statement of accusation against "the crocodile tears of the 
State Department" and the war in Vietnam "that is morally 
wrong." Source stated that the conference ended with 
Marc Stone distributing pictures of injured Vietnamese 
children to whomever wanted them. 

Source stated that printed material was distributed 
to the press at the conference. This material included: 

1- A reprint of the Ramparts article entitled 
"The Children of Vietnam." 

2- A press release bearing the name Ramparts and 
marked for release 11:00 a.m., Thursday, December 22, 1966, 
with the headline "Study Shows 250,000 South Vietnamese 
Children Killed in War, Thousands More Dying Without 
Treatment - United Nations Children’s Fund Asked to Investigate." 
This release stated in part that Ramparts appealed to the 
United Nations Children’s Fund to investigate Mr. Pepper’s 
charges about the effect of American bombing and revealed that 
a group of prominent American doctors and other concerned 
citizens are organizing to transport napalm-burned Vietnamese 
children to the United States and care for them in United 
States medipal facilities. The release described Pepper as 

- 3 - 



Ramparts Magazine 

a political scientist. Executive Director of the New 
Rochelle, New York, Commission on Human Rights and a 
faculty member of Mercy College, Dobbs Perry, New York. 

3- A document entitled "Resolution on the 
Vietnam War." This resolution, according to its contents, 
was adopted unanimously by the Advisory Committee of 
the Christian Peace Conference (ACCPC) in Sofia, Bulgaria, 
October, 1966. 

A letter to Christians in the United States 
and its allies from the ACCPC. 

5- A message from the Secretary General (of the 
UN) to Lord Brockway, Chairman, British Council for 
Peace in Vibbnam, dated November 11, 1966. 

6- A paper entitled "Resolutions on China by 
Churches." This document contains quotations from 
resolutions and statements by various church groups which 
advocate the admission of Communist China to the United 
Nations. 

7- A copy of the remarks made by William P. 
Pepper to the press during the conference. 

- 4* - 
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FD-36 (Rov. S-22-64) 

Transmit the following ,in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 1/20/67 

(Type in plaintext op code) 

AIR MAIL_ 
' (Priority), 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM SAC, INDIANAPOLIS. (94-367) (RUC) 

JUDGE EDWARD J. hEYERS, JR. 
INFORMAffSIrcCfCERNfNG 
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS) ' 

iidesn^ 

Re Bureau air,tel 1/12/67. 

Judge EDWARD ,J. MEYERS, JR., Whitley Circuit Court. 
Columbia City. Indiana, contacted 1/19/67, by SA| | 

Iin accordance with referenced airtel. 

Judge MEYERS said he realized shortly after sending 
his letter the, FBI could not comment as to whether the", . 
"Ramparts" magazine was subversive. The public source I 
material provided the Indianapolis Office was utilized in 
answering Judge MEYERS* inquiry. He said he was concerned f s 
with the content of the "Ramparts** publication and this *3 
motivated his writing. He expressed satisfactionand gratitudei 
for the thoughtfulness of the FBI in responding to his 
- jr 

ALL iEFEV 
hef: ■, 

DATE JIM 

iS,/ - Bureau 
1 - Indianapolis 

MLA/pap , 

(4) U 

OBTAINED 
""SIFIEDF? REC. 26 

'A.BY. 

*' iB.i 

v Approved: 9t 
Special, Agent m Charge 

Y 

jrb- 

JAN 28 1967 

CP^ 

Per « T>* * 

SO, 

At i*Z * * 1 



TV" 

0 
All INFORMATION CONTAINED ^ 
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE 02-08^11 BY 60324 UC/BAW/SAB/DF 

jr 

1-12-67 

Airtel 

'Jo: SAC, Indianapolis 

Prom: Director, FBI 

JUDGE EDWARD J/MEYERS, JR. 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

\*U>^Ek 

JDED 1-23-67 

Enclosed are two copies of Judge Meyers* letter to me and my 
reply to Mm, together with public: source information available on the magazine 
’’Ramparts” which, will aid in answering, ids inquiry. 

You should instruct a Special Agent from your office t6;cohtact 
Judge Meyers and advise him of this information as an answer to his questions. 
All answers shoiild be based on available public source information. 

ss 
^’’Ramparts’1 magazine published an article in its May, 1965, 

issue by Predth" Owk which wa s highly critical of the Bureau and of pie. This 
magazine is described in Bufilcs as a monthly publication created to offer a 
platform for Catholic writers*I” ™—- 1 
~ I The magazine has been critical of the v;ar in Vietnam and oi 
555 results of ths Warren Commission in its investigation of the assassination 

be 
b7C 

^ Sf President Kennedy* ^ 

|j. JSn^psures (6) 

^ Article from ’’Time” magazine 1-6-67 entitled "A Bomb in Every Issue’ 
Article from Washington Post & Times Herald 10-2.6-66 entitled ’’Magazines Attack, 
—Back Warren Reports ” 

ft -.Newspaper clipping from The Washington Evening Star 10r25-66 entitled ”2 Editors 
Reopening of Assassination Probe. ” ^ ^ 

_NOTE: Enclosure from ’’Time” magsl^bie'was obtaiiie^ Yroid u^ormation^ 
—available in Bureau reference, Bhmw- a » V 

Tojson 
, DeLoach - 
. Mohr. - 
’ Wick^,_ 

Casper — 
Catiahan\, 
Conrad 
Felt 
Gale 
Boson —— 

. Sullivan _ 
'•Tavcl-. 
Trotter - 
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STATES GOVERNMENT 

HERE IN 
DATE 02™ 

* jl w ■-•in a 

IS UCTCLASSCFyD l/j> 
-08-2011 ETd0324 UC/1 

Memorandum 

\ TO : Mr* W. Ci Sullivan 

from : d* JV Brennan, Jrja 

subjecti Ramparts 

For information. 

£i--~^Irr--BeLoa<>h 
1 - Mr. Wick" 
1 - Mr • -Sullivan 
1 - Mr. R. W*' Smith 
1 - Liaison 
1—** -flu"*' Papicli 

SJPirab , , 
(7) | O' 
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OPTIONAl FORM ■ 'O. 10 

MAf 19*2 COiT.'wN 

G&a GCN. REG. NO. 37 

ALL ICTFffiHATIOCT CONTAINED 
HERE IN flLlJNC LAS'S IFIED * 

' UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

' Memorandum 
to : hr. V.T. C» Sullivan 

J 

from : C« D. 5reB&aa/'Y> 
iff 
* •“/ 

SUBJEOT: ' \" }1JNIT?F"TTi?? 

(INTERNAL SECURITY) ” ■ - 

BACKGROUNDt 

DATE Oa^B-2011 Blfr 6032,4. UO/EAI 
OeLocc 
Mohr _ 

’.Vick _ 

Ccspcr 

_ Cclicrj 

_ „ , ■/'? Con red 

r. BeLoach /■- fc>. _ 1 -Mr. DeLoach 

DATE: 1/19/67 

1 - Lir . Uick 
1 - LIro Sullivan 

/‘ \ . Go So 

• i- ... >i 

•• / /li f.; 

M-dD/M 

San Francisco furnished an article captioned 
’’The Miautemea, The Spirit. of *66," which appeared in the 
January, 1937, edition of®'Ha2aparts" magazine. 

wO <A ILRjUl t/ii Ly magazine' with editorial 
offices at 301 Broadway, San Francisco, California. It was 
founded by Edward II. Heating, a Catholic layman, in 1962 
and has contained criticisms of the Roman Catholic Church of 
America. "Ramparts" has expanded its criticism of organised 
religion to provide.a commentary on politics and sociological 
conditions. It contains a news and editorial policy which is 
anti-establishment, anti-United States big business and anti- 
United States policy in Vietnam. 

■ has article wat VI 'll11? v* 

ITfiH 
IEV2EVJ OF TEE ARTICLE: were 

dh OWE t/JLbT 
LxKjpJsfta the Memory . 
Oncers i*b ?&£.• .——^ the diff: 
.po Hi .3 a: rticle st: 
of the » Hi: nutemen 

s. iii© * '••w> ** V' . 
*. A-. rganizstion,t®-the.security of the U. S. Ee writes about the 

. ■ l/ftjM'M1' / . \f- \ / /t 
L.-..'1C7£31 / Vj’ V/ 
'. ip'1"' S'! _/W7»r> .-4 .%-vi u-v—> 

'&>• ' v; * • 
COmUIUBD -/JQVKZ 



Memorandum C.D. Brennan to Y/*C. Sullivan 
RE: "MINUTEMEN" 
62-107261 

leader of the Minytemen organisation, Robert B. DePugh* 
Turner states that the Minutemen organisation makes the 
Communist.,Party "look like & ladies’ kaffee klatsch" but 
that their,potential!danger is not realised by the FBI* 

OBSERVATIONS: '* 
• ’ ' " tf 

‘Due to Turner’s attitude toward the Bureau, it 
would be useless tocontact him to set him straight. 
"Ramparts" magazine has been critical of the Bureau and 
thrives on .articles of' a sensational nature. Any contact 
with its representatives wouldrundoubtedly be used by it 
to obtain publicity* Therefore, it is felt that no contact 
should be made with such representatives* No further action 
is ;neeessary as this article merely represents another of 
Turner’s attempts to smear th*e Bureau. 

p * r 

ACTION: 

None. For information. 



DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 UC/BAW/SMjtDF 
ON 02-03-2011 

February 15* 1967 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable Marvin Watson 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White-House 
Washington, D. C. 

Bear Mr. Watson: 

In accordance with your request, there is 

enclosed data concerning a certain magazine which may be 

of interest to Mr. Bromley Smith; 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

1 - Mr{f DeLoach (sent direct) - Enclosure • t *■** 
1 - Mr; Gale (sent direct) - Enclosure 1 m <j\ 
1 r Mr. Rosen (sent direct), -^Enclosure CO 5 ^ 
1 - Mr. Sullivan (sent direct) ^jEnclosure q* ^ 

NOTE: Mr. Marvin Watson has requested that the data pertaiigng^ 
to0,’Ramparts” magdza^B be^furmspa in a blind memorandum ^ 

DFC:l^em/ksflSU\ §& J 

(9) % Z \AJ O' 

!a,XEUCLOSU. 
JOHU—J TELETYPE UNIT I-i 

*S>A 
\ /66'n&*J< 

ixntam. MWiiaBi 

FE8 %Q196? 



DECLASSIFIED m\o324 UC/BAW/SAB/DF 

ON 02-08-2011 \J 

February i5, 1967 

RBASON-FClktli 
"RAMPARTS0 MAGAZINE p^W?; ‘ "RAMPARTS" MAGAZINE MfBjMMffiTOft. ^ 

"Ramparts" is a monthly magazine which has been in 
publication since 1962. Although extremely controversial in its 
views, it has very little standing in the publishing world. It is 
published at Menio Park, California, and Mr. Edward Michael 
Keating is the Editor in Chief, This magazine has been self- 
described as "the Catholic journal of independent opinion" but.' 
has no official ties with the Catholic Church.* 

Mr. Keating has been an outspoken critic of the FBI, 
frequently making baseless charges dr allegations concerning the 
work of that Bureau. In October, 1964, he publicly indicated he 
was willing to turn over to the Justice Department; information, he 
had obtained cbncerning the murder of three civil rights' workers 
in Mississippi. Upon being contacted, he stated he had never been 
in Mississippi, and that he had hot personally obtained, any evidence 
Concerning that crime. 

It was reported in July, 1966, that Mr. Keating was 
interested in traveling to Cuba for the alleged purpose of gathering 
information on religious life in that country. It was also noted at 
that time, that he hoped to have an interview with Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro, It is not known whether Mr, Keating did actually 
travel to Cuba. 

DeLoach —i 

Mohr*—.- 

Wick_ 
Casper*-— 

Callahan —. 

Conrad — 

Felt-- 
Gale ■i<n._.iL.r. ■ 
Rosen .i .i.... 

Sullivan — 

l Tavel —-— 

l\oUer- 
Y Boon, 

Mara recently* Mr* Keating has frequently criticized 
U. S. intervention in the Dominican Republic and in Vietnam, making 
a number of speeches throughout the country in this .regard. 

,_ ) > 
. _   i. rt t. .     M.tkA «* n #. t. ^.... /.M l l 1 Robert Scheer, who was born on|_| in 

New York City, is employed as Foreign Editor of "Ramparts" and 
is also a candidate'for the Democratic Party nomination for U. S. 
Congressman, from the 7th Congressional District of California. 

1 - Mr. DeLoach-(sent with cover letter, 
1 - Mr. Gale - (sent with cover letter) 
1 - Mr, Rosen - (sent with cover letter) 
1 - Mr. Sullivan (sent with npv^r^leger 

MAIL ROOM a TELETYPE .UNIT 



The nSan Francisco Examiner, " San Francisco, 
California, reported on May 23, 1965, that Robert Scheer visited 
Cuba in "defiance” of the U. S. State Department during the Summer 
of 1964. More recently Mr, Scheer has been extremely active in 
denouncing U. S. policy toward Vietnam at demonstrations sponsored 
by the Vietnam Day Committee (VDC). The VDC is self-described 
as a group of students, faculty and other members of the Bay* area 
community opposed to American intervention in Vietnam, the 
Dominican Republic and whereeer elEe it. may occur. (100-445393) 

The March 4, 1966, issue of "The Daily Californian” 
reported Scheer* s visit to Cambodia. It was reported that he had 
been sent there by "Ramparts'* magazine and was alleged to have 
stated that Cambodia was not being used in any significant way 
by the Viet Cong in its war with the Vietnamese. 

the Study of Democratic Institutions and former Campus Director, 
Michigan State University, Vietnam Advisory Group, is a Consulting 
Editor of "Ramparts." 

V 
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’’Ramparts’* magazine 

I lis known as an outspoken critic of XI. S. policy 
in Vietnam. Recently, He made a trip to Southeast Asia for 
’’Ramparts” for the purpose of finding out what is going on there 
since he is reported to have said, ”1 can’t get the information from 
the American press.’* (100-445310-109, p 2 & 3 ) 

I I in criticizing United States Vietnam 
policies, Sheinbaum is alleged to have been a speaker at several 
protest meetings on, Vietnam policy held in California during 
May and November, 1965, and in March, 1966. (100-439977-22) 

In connection with his trip to Southeast Asia, 
Sheinbaum held a press conference at New York City on March 3, 1966, 
at which time he stated he had made numerous reconnaissance trips 
along the Cambodian border in an attempt to substantiate the 
allegations that the Viet Cong are using the Ho CM Minh Trail to 
supply their forces in South Vietnam* As a result of his investigation, 
ho has stated'that he is convinced there is no such route and that 
the HO Chi Minh Trail issue was4’manufactured by the United States 
to prepare the American people for a war with Cambodia. *’ During 
this prggu cewfertncoj ha is also alleged to have stated that a mgp 
appearing in a recent issue cf ’’Life” magazine which purports to 
shew the EeChl Trail la in complete error as it is based on 
misinformation. (100-445393-^6) 

Accorc 

>aumTs press conference. (105- 
_| was im 
138315-2578) 

The name Stanley Sheinbaum appeared on a leaflet 
distributed by the November 8 Mobilization Committee during 
October, 1966, protesting the United States role in the war in 
Vietnam. According to information developed) this organization 
has conducted frequent protest demonstrations. (105-138315 -4254) 

D
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"Ramparts" magazine 

G. M. Feigeii is reportedly listed as a member 
of the Board of Directors of "Ramparts" magazine. One 
Dr. Gerald Mason. Feigeii, a Proctologist in San Francisco,. 
California, who iya$ born on December 28, 1912, in Paterson, 
New Jersey, reportedly received a.medical discharge, in 1943 
from the United States Army Medical Corps when he was, 
declared unfit for general service when the medical board found 
him to have "hallucinatory experiences, ’ most of which had st. 
sesual.background, that is, desires and thoughts for abnormal 
sexual relationships." This condition was not judged service 
connected inasmuch,as he had been receiving treatment for it 
prior to his entrance into, the United States Army in June, 1941. 

Joseph Ippolito is reportedly listed as a member 
of the Board of Directors of "Ramnarfh” magazine.! 

Robert McAfee Brown is reportedly listed as an 
Associate Editor of "Ramparts" magazine. Ho is alleged to have 
Signed an editorial which appeared in the June, 1965, issue of 
"Christianity in Crisis" assailing United States policy and military 
action in Vietnam. Ho is also alleged in 1904 to have been one of 
the sponsors of the to Abolish the Houco 
Committee on Un-Anericaa Activities. That organisation has 
been-eited by theHssiso Committee m as 

communist inspir|i&ahd as. numbering communists among its 
national leaders^|t^^e reportedly a professor of Religion at 
Stanford University i 

Jessica^Mitford Treuhaft is reportedly listed as 
Jii-*%:<* '--arts** magazinef an AssociateEditor o: 



1 If 

’’Ramparts" magazine 

Donald Duncan is 
Editor to "Ramparts” ma 

Thomas Bransten is reportedly listed as a 
Contributing Editor to ’'Ramparts” maeazinel 

ccording to 

_|he has made various appearances 
throughout the United States lecturing in defense of Castro and 
criticizing the United States Government for trade restrictions 
imposed against Cuba, I 
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Memorandum 

OSA ©IN, *tO« NO. 27 

UNITED STATES G tRNMENT 
DECLASSIFIED 
ON 02-08-2011 % 0324 UC/EAW/SAB/l^l®0" 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Mr.. Wic 

"RAMPARTS" MAGAZINE 
MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

DATE: 2-16-67 

all 

'classify 
OH: 

DeLoach 
Mohr_ 
Wick 
Caspef - 
Callahan 
Conrad- 

TeierRoom 
Holmes _ 
Gandy . 

Pursuant to the Director's request, the following is 
a resume drawn from Bureau files of captioned magazine. 

"Ramparts" is a monthly magazine* which has been 
published since 1962 and is extremely controversial. It is published 
at Menlo Park, California, and Mr. 'Edward Michael Keating is the 
Editor in Chief. This magazine has been self-described as "the 
Catholic Journal of independent1 opinion" but has no official ties with 
the Catholic Church. ‘ ” * 

1 * 

Keating has been an outspoken critic of the FBI, 
frequently making baseless charges or allegations concerning the 
work of the Bureau. In 1964 he falsely indicated* he had-information 
concerning the murder of three civil rights workers in Mississippi. 
He has recently criticized United States intervention in .the Dominican 
Republic and in Vietnam. 

Among others reportedly connected with the magazine ; 
is Robert Scheer, Foreign Editor, who was a candidate for the 
Demeer-atie-Partv-nommation-for- United-State s-Comrre s sm anfro m~the- 
7th Congressional District of California. I 

rar has recently been active in denouncing 
United States policy toward'Vietnam and supposedly visited Cambodja . 
last year. HEC-D/AICK /oo- P-YS'3*7-3 — ^2y~ 

t B wO 

t -‘Mr. DeLoach , n ^ 
1 - Mr., Wick:. / “ ' LE1 h CONfnfpBD - OVEE^_ _ 



6 
M. A., Jones to Wick Memo 
RE: "RAMPARTS" MAGAZINE 

Stanley K. Sheinbaum, Consulting Editor, is another 
outspoken critic of United States policy in Vietnam and has been a 
speaker at several ^’protest meetings" in California ^during 1965 
arid i.966. * • ■ 

Among the reported Board of Directors of "Ramparts" 
are G. M. Feigen and Joseph jppolito; I 

Robert McAfee Brown, allegedly one of the sponsors 
of the National Committee to Abolish the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities .(cited by the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities as communist inspired) and Jessica Mitford Treuhaft, 

_|are Associate Editors. 
, r 

Donald Duncan, who opposes United States military 
efforts, in Vietnam,, and Thomas Bransten, | | 

~~ are Contributing Editors. 

Saul Landau,. & Staff Writer, has been a long-time 
supporter of the Castro government and his wife, Nina Serrano Landau, 

William W. Turnerl 
A_is also a writer for this magazine 

RECOMMENDATION: 

None. For the Director*^information. 

IT 
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00, ALL FBI INFORHATLOIH COHTAIHED 

HEREIN 15 UHCLAS?IH®Sa 

DATE 02-08-2011 bYVl/24 UC/BAF/3ABWFoturffT 

• « - • 

1 - Mr * DeLoach . £;£- 
1 - Mr; Sullivan }/' Conrad — 

1 - Hr* Bland -1 S|;— 
2C16/!7 4 CONFJ&h 

- Mr* Branigan ^^~7zkrz- 
’J&£/£±h. ~ Ci Di Brennan 
A ^ r - Ri, Di Cotter Holmes — 

/W^f ~ Ri Wi Smith Gandy — 

' ■" T*- Mr* Wannall a/i 
1 - Liaison , £\%M\l 

—:—I 1 - Mr; Papich  „ 

CONTAINED 

UNITED STATES GO\\JlNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO :Mr. Wi C. Sullivj 

FROM :vDi Ji Brennat^&^ra; i- 

^|OFBEVIBW_f 

subject! 

i ovcl-'{ 
7 tenet 'L— 
Tele. Room 
Holmes __ 
Gandy — 
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OrriOHA(£?OKM NO. 10 

MAT, I M2 COITION 

0*A CtN. HO. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GO'jQtNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL FBI INFQRMATiiBI 10HTATMED 

HEEEIH I51 TJNCLASJBkD 

DATE 02-08-2011 BY 5*032' 

TO : MR. W. c-i SULLIVAN 

: [CtfSSIE 
from : D; J. BRENNAN, JR^Wd 

! w .... ^ 
SUBJECT: THE NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

February 14, 1967/. "6«n-r * I 

Trotter _ 
Tele. Room. 
Holmes _ 
Gandy . 

w 
a 

'1M 

WOCjhke **'• 

(Vti'fTV cl 
l-Mr^Deik>ach~ .jffiiS; 
1-Mr; Sullivan 
1-Mr. C« D. Brennan 
1-Liaison r ' 

u-g^Sf^ss: 

_ *®tt/ 
/A/** 

Referral/Consult 

fr 

V 
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v) 
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1967 - 

NOT RECORDED 

133 FEM6 1987 
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Memorandum from Mr* Brennan to MrSullivan 
RE: THE NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION • . 

ACTION 



SAc, Eonver 2/2/G7 

Director, FBI <1C0~4I$7G2) 

TOItlCATlcra - BAKIlXKG C7 M 
£»smo;r 

l?E3iaiXE-r0A,?£tt,XSS HfiTSm 

1 - Hr . 1U F. Callahan 
1 - Hr. w. C. Sullivan 
1 Hr. n. W. ^ith 
1 - Hr. I. 3. Garner 
1 Hiss Butler 
1 - Publications 

Control. Foldor 

/ 

liberal press.” This monthly is polished by Ramparts. 
J»c>* ISJ5 £c*tland Place, Boulder* Colorado C0392j 

a yearly subscription is $7.. 

, ^ , *°’4 authorised to, arrange discreetly for one 
subscription, for one year, to ”£arparts” for the use of the 
“^^au. iesuos should bo forwarded promptly, on a regular 

thoJCuroah Jaarhod to the attention of tho Hosoareh*- 
Catcllito. Section, Boncstio latolliconco Division* 

, _ S«* instructions sot forth in the Hanna! of Hulpa 
|nd po-ulations^Part 1J# Section G 121, page 5a, should be. 
followed in handling the shove subscription* 

_. .chsuld be advised S3 days prior to the 
aspiration of this initial subscription to allow sufficient 
tans to senaidcr- renetal* 

t 

a 

§ 

i 

u 

1 *’ 1 sternal security Boction*. IksssstlQ intpiviRirstt 
Ulouto through for review! ^ s ’f ‘1‘ 

i — cb «. w t'«», i.~-ni *r»-v - • . .. ..vf - *.'... ■ ■ - 

~-~ ~ ~ 

&&:^vjTftW uninW=-:___ 

AEJtvJr 
(12) * *uu W 8 WS7 

* 

J) 100-445393 parts”) £0. 

HOTS: 3A B. A. TTclls, Internal Security Section^ iG^'roquestin" 
subscription to have available additional coverage of international 
news by the libora^ess. ♦‘Ramparts,” formerly claimed to he a 
Catholic lay magazine (1902-1004), is now self described as ”part of 
the liberal press." The mgasine has loft v/ing policy toward 

and is very anti-Euroau. After routing, tho magosinq will 
'TilctjlMn ^Publications piles. Identification Building. 

>67 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
r'" HEREftiJ? UWCLASSV 

DATEJk dat04im-BY_jL 
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4-572 (Rev. 7-18-63) 
ornoNAi fotM no* 10 
MAY 1**2 I0IT1ON 

C5A GIN, MG. NO. 2F, V G5A GfN. MG. NO. a?, KT 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

f Memorandum 
TO i The Director * ***■;* 

* 

FROM : ,N. P. Callahan' ' 

, f 

SUBJECT; The, Congressional Record 

DATE;. W ^ ^ Ls 7 

% Cosgrossimm Bsimett, (D)#iorto, plassitia 
dari T* 3dgpft$&!sli appsato ixtto 

are £4to &*y Jteaa todo referoaso to o report 

Jad sost* to V?&®m to £©Sd % long* seeroi m$$toa* Mth ollltos of to 
MoraaUoisal- tooa of dtadento* Ba&parisj is to 

jr saagasto tot ©sgoto to tot that to 0I& to toailaa&elng to Katious.1 
'“ Octets Assoeiatto* * +« X tor to tot to visitor ws 

to fca Botofe SGhmt, Eassp&ri# mamgisf- editor* ®9 

**\ ”>r' 

tftie.^Vvr fN 

tea- 

^REGOOT® 

102 MM> 13 ’?e1 

In the oTigwcdfolwrrfemoMngijm captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Recordl^r^lljslI^K-Jdl%s/9&J was reviewed and pertinent items were 
marked for the Directors attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions of a copy of the-original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 
in appropriate Eureau case or subject matter files. 

x < 
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4) "Another FBI source reported on. 31 January 
.1966 that a Communist Party.meeting was heldl \ • 
__\ during which Gus Hall, National 
Officer of the Communist Party, USA, stated that the party 
had made a decision in this district that their chief_ 

instructed that as many y.ouths as 

bo 
b7 
b7 

« 6) "An FBI report of 31 May 1962 stated that 
the 12 December,,; 1961 issue of The Daily Californian, the 
student newspaper of the'University of California, contained 
a letter which described as a "smear" a Daily Californian 
^editorial critical of the-Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 
The letter was signed by Scheer and one Barbara Garson. 

|_| An FBI source 
reported 'on 11 May 1960 that the Young Socialist Assiance 
was dominated and controlled by the .Socialist Workers Party, 
an organization designated by, the U.S. Attorney General 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450•" (Bureau memorandum da.t&djj, 
5/31/62 captioned "Student Council .Fair Play for GubaimvCRTl u.L 
Committee.") 

*■ CONTINUED^- OVER \ 



Memorandum S, J* Papich to D* 
RE: RAMPARTS 

J. Brennan, Jr, 

ACTION: 

attent,„„ ^5e+^°?® info?“Stion 15 bel“S direo^d to the 
attention of the Internal Security Section, 

ADDENDUM INTERNAL SECURITY SECTION JHKtodb 2/24/67 
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'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. Sulliva^ 

D. J. Brennan 

AIL FBI INFORMATION tQNTAII'ED 1 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ' y ' . 

DATE 02-08-2011 BY 60024 UC/BAN/SAB/DF* / 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan QQ] 
1 - Mr. D.J. Brenna'n 

date-. February IS, 1967 

1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan 
1 - Liaison 4 s\ 
1 - Mr. Papich ..:/ I 

tSir'i 
FcU- 
Gale -immi.I— 

S&jZ 
Ttf/£T- 
Ttottef_ 
Tele. Bbbrj 
Holrr\e^Z-J 

Referral/Consult 







0-19 fftev. Al2T9-6fc) 
. * V, * 

TO 

^iC->\t-' ***$? ~f *>-' ̂
vjfi a aaa a « 

o, ^ V\ -- *-*’J'*V 

L>‘ 5ScrjppvHoword;stotry/rj' Hmckle, 23, explained. j* £ ^ 
5/yRam^ "Itisn’t somuchthat wejarfe 
^Uc£@UonyStIi|£$^i^^,|^^^S9^ against * the, 4 CIA as sucfc%WeJ 
grpi&Mthi^ "believe 'tiiere\ should? a] give; 
^/Ag|ncyJ|v?secr&pdosidizing|16f- and take"of all .kihBsjol ^interest* 
^student*^ .groups inethfs^couSmandV^ 

m a?/ 
!*s*"*:y ^ v' ^^aie-1 /- 

l^A Rosen —LtL- 

<?f^r' 1= 
£ftle, Room- 

ALL INFOBHjrfl0N C OllMtligP ,- 
HEREIN IS HNgLASSrFdBBdy - 

DATE 02-08-2011 E^'^0324 UC/BAW/SAB,- 

\Tolson_*y 

Wm. 

Casper- 
Callahan — 
Conrad- 
Felt- 

'•Gale-L 
La£ Rosen. 

>-> Sullivan 

X Or 
,iXT ORCA.-?3iVilCN 

w 

y « *'© 

"cct523S^?^ 
[ REQ- fep'D 

1 SEP I5 °°' 

\ssv/// ^m£J 1 BY: (L \s{ ~- -- 

/ifr 

' ;*f5fr. ^st#iuhtNddctrine:tKat]has?only 

Mj«»*e^iTEbasic 
iMfdugan »STalS?43!nlvmlly.:%a; . ~ — tT,TT , 
|mission^o>Soutii:3flcbi-am tvhlch ^L. * ' ... ..‘ .’ T jvV 

- '■*'"■ *' .^*^hetraUori^is5Ahat\-after;-<alI 

I indepehdlnt|H^al^^aziiiev/oR ; t^s^«^y^jiipM%st^y&'viiavS; 
LitBict Or S'- 

* -»WV ' . 
can: ?*] 
iti eS j LV< 

The Washington Post 

Times Herald__ 

'Hie Washington Daily News JL^f— 

The Evening Star (Washington) _ 

The Sunday Star (Washington)_ 

— Daily-Ne\?r<New-Vt>tk)- ^ , w, 
Sunday News (New York) -___ 

- -^^fta«-ynrje_P.rtat-.^ ^ - 

The New York Times_ 

Tribune- 
^ (Hew York)_ 

The Sun (Baltimore)_ 

The Worker_ 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal _ 

The National Observer_ 

People's World_1_ 

nut*. FEB 17 1967 

. telievesr vJPresidehtr -Kcnm 
Wassinationc^K^par^ 

f\ {^'“a'^fplatfonhiS,&fort: .iCatKolicj 

3 

^.CathoJiCsWiUisSsmj 

'iQU . 
m 54 /O o_ 



/ ( 

pr'5rttTO^T(\at .it fpreacKesV dftdji 

l^bic^men6an?J(raMiOT^'!for? 

maghzirieKaS'nq>rdigibus;flaVor,i 
oor? ^cl^^^baaqngfjPyoJf 
)dridiviiiuais;.'-'i'p' clu'd ing^JIn5 

I ^%(^6nifiaveSp&%W^lx&atSJ; 

I fe»«5"Py®i«rJKc',Jauon?®^no)v:'i 
1 IfabmmmWdm^sW 

fe oVkt 

'fli-V 

%fe|t?iprof«W« 
pnng:iiK’-* .algrcafled^tpfSn?' 

• outspoken:, advocate :of .{fie1 Viet 
t-cphg- -/"'7' 7-^7; 

, re are riQ ‘ communists, on- 
|/R amparls , but; ali th^ ikiftarQ 
I radicals; Sfan^:hav¥ little or no 

-I ^Hrfi^on2l_;'«^ri«ice aM 
mjson 
:m;their.,\va~y7 

h hatchets job/, are vihose:whohave 
&k22TTfc* -4? I* teenEvery imaior, 
story? has < stood uip; ;We've - never j 

refraction 1 vlQiirX^; feseareH'^is, • £ 'P’S^yC*'- -‘-7—”4^ ^7' - 

o^Pthei/CIA^sfbryl^forritwa 
rSontliK'/r^W '*« "** 

fwould V/'loofc *into pother' public | 
J institutions^ some;of.ithem;are1 

PAGE 2 
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*> - ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIB IS UNC/itSIFIED 

W. C. Sullivan. 

Co D. Brennan.. > ■* -*> 

DATE Q2-08-20VL*BY 60324 UC/BAN/SAB/DF 

3-r ~'"5eLqach 
, 1 - Sullivan , 

DATE: 2/17/67 'I' ' 

f - DJ Brennan 
1 -CD Brennan 
1 - BA Wells 

OTG!!C°a!lSS1/Consult 
if* * 

We have not investigated ’'Ramparts1' magazine. It 
v/as established in 1962 by Edward M. Keating, a former realty 
•investor and attorney.* Keating is presently listed as its 
Publishes; an4 Editor-in-Chief. "Ramparts" is headquartered 
at 301 Broadway^ San Francisco, Califbrnia. It, recently 
claimed a circulation of 190,000 per month. 

Keating has stated that the magazine was established 
to, provide a platform for Catholic writers; however, he later 
invited contributions from "Protestants, Jews and agnostics" 
when he found there were few Catholic writers and intellectuals 
around. "Ramparts" caters to the sensational-type article 

and during the past years has devoted a large amount of space 
to articles critical of United States oolicy toward Vietnam. 

* 

A This is the same magazine which carried an article 
writ ten Jay jl S d former Agont,, William Turner, in 
which *he exposed and was highly critical of the Bureaurs role 
in v/iro^ltp^liig and other intelligence techniques. ** 

"Ramparts" calls itself an "independent liberal magazine 
of dissent." It opposes our Vietnam policy; wants the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities abolished; condemned 
United States action in the Dominican Republic; and urges- the 
admission of Red China to the United Nations. ' 

"Ramparfs" staff includes such individuals, as Paul 
Jacobs,, a self-admitted former member of the young Communist 

100-445393 ('imparts") / ^ 

BAW:|§Ew5p§f/?ae/°nal Student Association) 37 FEB 24 1967 
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League^ and the Revolutionary Workers League, both of. 
which have been cited by. the Attorney General; Robert Scheer, 
a former member of.the Fair Piay for Cuba Committee, a 
pro-Castro organization, who has been highly critical of 
our Vietnam policy; Jessica Mitford, a former member of the be 

ommunist Party; Dr. Carlton C» Goodlett, a Negro physician b?c 
and newspaper publisher and- a former member of the Communist 

+£r Dr* ^era?^ M* Feigan, who received a discharge from 
the Array in 1943 for psychiatric reasons; Don Rothenberg, a 
fornier member of the Communist Party who has been extremely 
active in the liberal DemocratiV. Pgyfrp -potion in California; 

• A ^Ramparts" spokesman was quoted in ’’The Washington 
Daily News, 2/17/67', as stating that "Ramparts" is "a spiritual 
descendant of the best mu'ckrakers in history." A former 
e '"L-tt1* <luo^'e^ as stating that all of the' '-'Ramparts" staff 
are radicals" and* that many of them don’t let facts stand 
m their way.'.' - . * 

ACTION: 
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to*M NO. 10 
*H2 tOITION' 

NO. 77 

DECLASSI^p BY 60324,TJC/B £0/SAB,/DF 

ow ,02-oaa^frH..^ *—-* 

UNITED STATEsV^^JtfENT 

Memorandum . 

m, 

D. J. Brennan, SxJd- 

FROM S. J. Papic 

O' » 
SUBJECT: "RAMPARTS 

-r«t---7~ DATE: 
* REFERRAL DOCUKSlte- 

rS? foi/pa ^JL!d3^^L2^. 

picW gorA± 

w e= 

/’ U VTele. Room  

Tolson _ 
DeLoach - - 
Mohi * 

~ . WickjC.v-wyy.-.U* 
- ~ ■ Caspar ?*. i mo* 

■l,- ^CoWohcn—---'If ^ 
- _.T. _5k 

\ Rosen — 

vmm 

■1M 
t'/P 

A/j Holmes- 
>7 f Gandy ,4. 

1 1 7 

/ '?AS™+t^e4Jjiaif°?-?8eni; 'on ?/3>-b7 that* the Bureau may be 
* in .^®taininS the following described items 

enclosed herewith for possible future-reference.• 

I???tiHes of individuals on masthead of 
loned publication and contrihn-krvncj * r>/a v * 

4.U* • v ’ \ .--wUL iUao.UltJilO OX 1 

the captioned publication and contributors: 

Education £LilliSo of connoted wiVh Radical 

.wUh"R*pa«s:"^g0me °* th6Se allegedly are associated 

jvM n<wi. - undated circular allegedly published by the 
% ’ ^fc?J Education Project which describes the organization 

and objectives of the Radical Education Project&fbu) ' % 

ACTION* f ^ ^ §L£&&(sa*4JlJh<^(j) jb&C (L3C $■ ACTION* / - roA^u. 1 "-5T «tUC H ^ 

-— . r$ZJL> tllra/es -£28S-®ll& ^ 

jJireotetf"to^b—S-iSS*"**1*? are being «**©Cweu *.0 uiie attention of the Internal Security Sectionj4 

£«no 

SJPjjadU^ v. V 

i: Lia?sofennan r f%ujss~i*#r$* 
\£&rfu>teb'o-e-,-j&- ;5« “AR 9J196C 

AV * ft ~=wJS* 

kl: I * 
vi puis -1© 11 k CLASSIFIED 

DECLASSffVj^rA-Om 

WAR. 

^ ■, 

\ ,74 P'Asba FdRi&oi j> 1 
7J9 J Aj>"im 11,«£W-—t 
aV7 tO DATE OF REVIBW^OR ?y /^- 
Si MAR 2 0 1967,DECLASS!FlC^10ri>^^W^^*g 

H.-/' ■ 
7T0S- * 
' f ,*\ • Jk 

Owl 
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c/iaa/vmo wmivcmow, z/Kimoc 
r 510 EAST WILLIAM STREET* ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48103 * 313 76M320 

An Indopondon\\tf5catton, rosoarch arid publication 
program, Initiated by Studonts for a Democratic So* 
cloty, dovotod to tho couso*of democratic radicalism 
and aspiring to tho Croatian of a now loft In Amorloa. 

Dear Friend, • ' ¥ * •*, + , 
T « * ^ , 

/ « • 

Tho Radical Education- Project (REP), initiated by SDS, has been : 
organized as an intellectual contor for tho’ Amorican^Now Loft. Through 
documentation and analysis REP, seeks to deepen radical left opposition. . 
in this country. , > ' v? 

- 1': 
Its growth reflects a recognition,by activists in tho movement that * . 
opposition requires more than passion and idealism. 

Intellectually, wa must equip outrage with precision. We need 
Concrete analysis, documented critiquo, and clear proposals for 
change, > 

Organizationally. wa must build roots in every major,,, section of 
the American community — in the professions, in the academic ; 
disciplines, in tho arts, in unions, in churches, in suburbs, as 
well as in the ghettoes and in student bodies. \ . 

•Though initiated by'SDS, REP seeks to- engage more than students. It 
addresses itself to thinkers of competence — whatever their age, olass, 
.credentials — who share a commitment to the ideals of radical1democracy. 
Rp 'is in urgent need of your scientific, social, and artistic skills, 
and in urgent need of money. . * *, ’ * * ' , , - 

1 ‘ ' - The REP Staff 

P.S. Some of our programs,.oro already,under way and others now are 
being launched. A description of our work is enclosed. ■ . * ■ . • „ 

.|;.A 

'll 
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tt td 
jTHE RADICAL EDUCATION PROJECT: An Introduction and An Invitation., 

* ' - * , * i. 

EEP is ah effort by activists and intellectuals, to develop a research, education, and 
publication center designed to strengthen the movement toward a new left in America* 

* » ^ 
ESP invites the participation of all people who identify with the forces of radical ^ 
democracy in* America and abroad. We seek everyone who can make a contribution to • ' 
the intellectual and educational work of research, speculation, writing, and speaking, 
which ie -a necessary precondition for effective politics. , ~ . 

- * . . • 

REP secs three central needs, and from them it defines three objectives?.» * . 

1) The heed,for competent research on the issues of left program and theory. 
X.t_.ls_no recent revelation that the theoretical framework of the left needs_ 
development; in terms of the contemporary character of Imperialism, capitalists', 
masB culture, technology, abundance, and in tcrm3 of the experience of social** 
ist revolutions and" Americas reforms, No*- 1# it a new discovery that thclcft 

* , is starved for the hard data, documentation and concrete proposals necessary 
for effective political action. REP seeks fact and theory and program. 

2) The need=to educate the student activists who are now drawn toward the 
radical movement on "single issues" such as Vietnam or poverty, or on "gut 

' reaction" against the whole of American society. Unless action is supported ' 'V 
by education youthful recruits are soon lost. A chief job of the student ‘ 
movement is to provide activists with, the intellectual equipment and tools 

• of social analysis necessary to sustain radical value commitment once away 
from the'campus. REP seeks to develop needed educational resources. 

<_ _ * t '* 

* - 3) The need to extend-the movement beyond students and the most dispossessed. , 

While we can lament the obvious fact that a politically significant left dq'es, / • 
not exist .in America, it is clear that to build such requires striking roots- ,V 
in the professions, among university faculties, in the arts and in many of ■ • _ 
the "mass organizations" like churches, unions, etc. Not only must the radi- * 
cal sympathies that ’lie in these diverse social locations be- mobilized, but* 
these people must be included and engaged in developing a radical program for 
the transformation of the particular conditions of their own life and work.: 4, 

REP will try to broaden the, scope of the movement. - 
* ' t ^ ’ 

The narrowness of the movement prevents it from describing tasks which can define 
for a teacher radical work, as a teacher, for a researcher or a doctor or lawyer, 
or artist or writer, radical work that draws on his particular talents and affects 
his particular-part of society. -The consequence is that most people support occa- " • 
sional protests and otherwise withdraw into cynicism. t , 

We believe that radicals must make their politics manifest in, their daily -life and J 
work. 'There is no politically'neutral activity. The. use of 'one\s talents* the 
direction of one’s energies has effect. The greatest moral and political challenge * 
facing leftists is how both, to live 'in America, to, work in the institutions which ^ . 
provide, income and -status—-and yet to change America. We don’ t have simple answers* ' v 
And we approach this problem, humbly, as one which .affects and torments all of us«, 

SEP seeks to create a framework in,which,people can create for themselves radical 
vocations which bo'th affirm, their individual talents and training and infuse their' 
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work with a moral and political purpose. 

Our Politics: 

REP does not start with a political line. It recognizes that Ideology, theory, lo 
essential for a political movement. But ideology is not an intellectual overlay. 
It must develop organically out of the interaction between political-experience and 
continual analysis. REP hopes to contribute to this process by encouraging analysis, 
by checking old theory against current fact and experience, and by distilling from * ’* 
experience new theory and new implications for action. We seek clarity of values, 
precision in social criticism, concreteness in projecting'both utopian alternatives * 
and immediate- reforms.. We seek, by using all the tools of intellect and intuition, . 
a view of the dynamics of history and social.change which points to the forms of 
human intervention which can transform the present into a future fit for man.. 

While we do not start with a prepackaged ideology, we do begin with political convic¬ 
tions. formulations ate tentative, if only to avoid retreat to the slogans and 
cliches that have too long dominated the left and impeded self-analysis. Yet, .the 
need for continual refinement of analysis does not imply, permanent agnosticism, the 
postponement of assertion or the retreat from action. 

We identify with a community and vioion of democratic radicalism, humanistic, 
committed to individual freedom and the general welfare* * These are beliefs shared 

by this community: „ 
* > * 

. —that the great promise of American abundance is pferverted and thwarted by 
. the functioning of contemporary capitalism. 

that privilege, exploitation, inequality as components of class division of ■ 
labor are no longer necessary, if they ever were, as conditions' for abundance. 

i - <, 

; —that the possibility of still greater wealth for some Americans can not 
justify a political economy based on the exploitation of other countries and 

, the continued poverty and oppression.of their populations. 

. —that the forms of democracy cannot be judged in the abstract, apart from the 
actual freedom and Humanness which they allow and the actual accountability of 

•. * the holders of power to those affected by the decisions of power. 

—that in America, where formal democracy is highly developed, the important’ 
decisions governing the course oje social development and the quality of indi¬ 
vidual iife and opportunity are not democratically made or accountable. * . 

« *, ./ 
f—that America is held in political and moral stalemate not only by sheer 
economic and political force, but also by a deadening .ideology of-national * 
chauvinism, celebrating the American Way of Life, the American Dream,’ the . 

V- American Century. • ' ' 

—that anti-communism is a 'central element in thl3 ideological manipulation of' 
belief, of what is true, what is good, what is possible,” what is necessary. 
It provides the cover to "rationalize'1 the moot brutal applications' of military. 
and economic power. .• • ■ . •< ; .. ,•* • ' . • 

‘ v * ;.i*- -c y •* .; • • * f’ r' 
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XXI, Strategics for Change: The movement must analyze not only the targets of change 
and the forces of motion in society, but also how to orient and develop its own 
resources in terms of those forces, REP projects five types of studies in this 
area: 

**an analysis of social movements ‘and revolution, both in America and 
elsewhere in terras of their relevance to the contemporhry situation, 

^articulation and debate between various theoretical conceptions of 
political strategy. 

**analysiG of the movement itself and identifi :ation of current strategic 
issues. « k 

**an analysis of agents of, reform and potential agents of change in America* 

'Finally we will try to identify the current issues of struggle in America and 
mahe* 'CCTvcrct'y which- -are relevant £d the immediate asp it at ions of chose 
in struggle, but which expose the institutional blocks to significant change. 
Such issues requiring specific analysis and proposals include (besides the War 
and poverty): university education', urban planning and renewal, automation and 
employment, income, welfare, collective bargaining, economic development, etc. 

We are seeking people who have- interests and competence in these areas to work 
with REP. 

Activities: . . > ‘ 
§ 

In the few months since its initiation, REP has drawn together a nucleus of people' 
and begun work on a wide variety of activities. Some of these programs are ' 
described below. Details and other programs are elaborated in the REP prospectus. •; 
The fulfillment and expansion of these programs depend on the intellectual commit¬ 
ment And financial contribution of supporters. 

* I 

Seminars and study groups: The establishment of an ongoing program of self-education 
in local chapters and projects- of the movement is a high priority of REP. A first > 
step is the aid and encouragement of seminars and the establishment of a speakers , 
bureau. We are-collecting and preparing seminar guides, speakers lists, papers, 
bibliographies, literature packets, and other educational tools on a wide range 
of topics: imperialism, relationships between foreign and domestic policy, the 
American economy, socialism, democracy under,capitalism, Vietnam, poverty, community j 
organization, South Africa, etc. Study guides now available include ones,on ! 
decision-making in Americat, Marxism, the New Left, history of American -radicalism, . . 
U.S." foreign policy and imperialism, urban politics. A film catalogue which 
includes a guide on how to set up a local film program is also available. While . , 
most of the seminars, will be run informally and independently, an effort'will be 
made to cooperate with "Free University" programs and, where possible, to get 
programs introduced into the regular college curriculum. At a later stage we 
hope to be able to develop '"traveling workshops" that would bring teams of people . 
with complementary areas of competence to a locale for intensive programs of 
coordinated education. Resources permitting, wc plan to make our educational 
services available to any group willing to entertain a radical perspective. 

Reconstruction of academic theory and teaching: We have begun to prepare pamphlet 
guies to introductory liberal arts courses in Economics and Anthropology. These 
outlines will try to expose and analyze the biases and limitations of conventional , 

u^.'.coxr.g and t&sa kh'.Uo J ii.a v<ai««.«, t«tl- 
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theories neglected, th'e conditions of the real world overlooked, the history 
untold, the indoctrination accomplished. Outlines will include "scenarios" of *, 
questions and answers to help the student introduce relevant material and become t ’ 
an innovator in the class room, and keep the instructor from getting off the , 
hook. There is need for similar work in Sociology, Political Science, History, 
Philosophy, the Humanities—indeed in every department of professional knowledge 
on the advanced as well as introductory level. What is needed, in fact, is a 
concrete and documented critique .of the academic disciplines as a whole, showing 
how their structure and .content reinforce the dominant Interests and prejudices of 
the society and stifle relevance and social innovation. The course, pamphlets arc 
a»beginning toward' this work. > • * * •, 

Papers from the Hew Left: REP is currently working on abook, to be published'by 
Doubicday-Anchor, including more than a dozen essays or original analysis. These 
papers are attempting to systematise both the empirical foundation and theoretical 
orientation from which the movement looks St such issues as corporatism, imperialism* 
the welfare state, planning, education, the war on poverty and alliance for progress, 
race, work and leisure, electoral politics, mass culture, participatory democracy, 
liberal reform* 

International Intelligence network: REP is beginning to develop a network of people, 
in the U.S. and abroad, closely tuned to international events, who will serve the 
movement as quick, incisive sources of intelligence on issues as they develop— 
and before. Such a network, including scholars, journalists, leftist -youth leaders,, 
government officials, guerrilla leaders, etc., can provide us with first-hand reports' 
and analysis of the action of insurgent movements, the workings of the foreign1 
policy apparatus, hints of - impending developments. Already we have contacts in. 
Japan, most European countries and Canada, Vietnamese rebels 'and neutrals, 
Afri'can nationalists, and others. These-contacts are. being extended, and to them 
we must add' American scholars with specialized knowledge and' contact's. One former 
staff member- has recently returned from Guatemala where he has made extensive • < 

contacts with Guatemalan guerrillas.. He will be publishing an account of his 
trip in the next month or two. On the basis of such contacts we can greatly 
improve our ability to produce documented political analysis, to make independent , 
judgments, to challenge "official truth" and to base political opposition. , 

..As a first major step in this direction-, REP is presently consulting with the 
* University Christian Movement, the. Fellowship of Reconciliation, and SNCC about . 
the establishment of a Latin American institute. This institute will coordinate 
research, monitor information, and maintain contacts between radical student", 

■ church, and academic groups in this hemisphere. In the near’future the institute 
would put out a magazine oh Latin American problems. 

Nations series: REP is undertaking to prepare a series of pamphlets summarizing ■ / 
information about other countries': the nature of their politics, parties, factions,, 
contending,positions, economic structure and development, character of the 
democratic opposition, their international relations, the role of U.S. business, 
political and military interests in the country, the ppsition in the cold war and 
third world power contexts, etc. These will include annotated bibliography and a 
guide’ to primary source material. Research for pamphlets of this port is nearing 
completion on the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, South Africa, Algeria, Vietnam* 
China. We will try to search out work of this sort that has already been done 
and make it available* ’ ' - ' ‘ 



.Issues .of strategy In the movement: REP will -undertake analysis of various 
-strategic-theory myths chat are current on the left: reform coalitions, third 
party organization, permeation, non-viol'ence, independent insurgency. Two of ” 
these studies arc now under way: a pamphlet examining the "black power-black 
consciousness" idea which has come to the forefront of the Negro movement and a 
series of papers on community organizing. " 

Class in America: REP is undertaking a number of studies on Che nature of class 
structure in America, its relationship to political power,-economic and social 

. aspirations, belief in the American ideology, etc. An exploratory study is.under . 
way reexamining a range of existing data on political consciousness of blue 
collar workers, with the hope of developing a new view of working*, class politics 
and laying out new areas of research. We have produced a paper o.utlining the 
na-tutc- of class- division- between- the- underclass- and- the- -affluent with- particular 
reference to the war on poverty and the viability of welfare state reforms. 

Tae professions: R£P is attempting to set up organizing conferences of radicals in, 
or preparing for, the various professions. Work has begun to set up planning 
groups in social work, medicine, law, school teaching, the ministry. The aims 
of these conferences will be to bring together from dispersed geographical locations 
people sharing political perspective and professional location; to discuss ways 
to influence the service quality and social impact of the profession; to plan 
pamphlets and speaking programs aimed at intervening in the process of professional 
education, making values explicit; to formulate programs.that could improve 
professional practice; to organize (or support existing) professional associations 
or caucuses committed to radical social involvement. 

The arts and mass media: REP seeks to understand the ideological functioning of 
art and the mass media, the relationship between aesthetic and political conscious¬ 
ness, and the potential of the arts and mass media as instruments of change. 
Research will examine the way in which art and the mass media are created and controlled 
how they are perceived by their publics, and the role they actually play in forming 
taste, thought patterns‘and opinions. Studies will seek to locate and encourage 
•elements within the arts and media favorable to radical change. To initiate these 
studies, REP plans to organize three conferences: on the'mass media and leisure, 
on social values and city planning, and on education in the arts. These conferences 

bring together people of different disciplines whose interests converge 
around these-areas, to clarify problems and research needs, and to translate -theory* 
into tasks-. The working papers for these conferences might later be edited into ,a 
book on the arts and society. 

• 

Development of research techniques: we are planning two small conferences on 
methodology of power structure analysis. One will deal with domestic power and ' 
the other with American power internationally. . Both will be concerned with alter¬ 
native research strategies* sources of data, access to privileged information,,' 
techniques of prediction, measurement of coalitions, interlocking interests. 
Ideological constraints on action, etc. Wc are now completing research, guides to 
aid'students and others in the analysis of community power structure, national 
decision-making, foreign policy formation, etc. 

The REP Bulletin:. REP will publish a Bulletin distributed to SDS members, RE? 
* associates, and other subscribers. It will contain <orlglnal research, issue 
analysis. Book reviews, short papers, seminar outlines,* bibliography, abstracts 
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bulletin, the products of REP research will*be 

published as *a series of pamphlets. Bulletin and pamphlet publication will begin 
as editorial work is completed, and as we have money. As a temporary measure, 
until resources and staff for a Bulletin are available, a newsletter,, giving 
current information about REP activities, is-now being published. 

Work and Money: REP will complete its ongoing program and expand into other areas 
as people volunteer to do the work and provide the money. We, arc now recruiting 
staff for the RE? national office in Ann. Arbor, and coordinators, anywhere, to 
take on responsibility in promoting particular content areab of analysis. A 
fifteen person committee of directors will be appointed in December. Job descrip¬ 
tions for staff and more detail on the tasks for xjhich coordinators arb needed are 

“ available from the REP office. We have also worked out a tentative set of editorial 
guidelines and procedures for the Initiation of program and research which we hope 
will insure the REP work"is of high quality and in' fact relevant to the needs of 
the movement. These procedures are also available from the-office. The types of 

- Jobs we are asking people to undertake include: research, writing, editing, speaking, 
consulting with sEuctents and activists irx the movement. We hope that people who 
skate the political ideals of the movement will find in these Jobs a "way- -to- make 

' crreceive use of their particular talents, competences and experience. 

' I- you want RE? to survive and to fulfill its promise1,- your intellectual commitment 
- is necessary, 

Funds: RE? is incorporated as a non-profit, educational organization, with its tax- 
exempt status pending. Of course it has no money. Of course it freeloads where 
it can. Of course, the staff is starving. _Of course it will seek support from 
foundations and private donors, ULTIMATELY, though, the project will depend on the 

: small contributions and monthly pledges of those individuals who support its obj ec-• 
i .tives dnd participate in its activities. » * 

I 

I If you want REP to survive and to fulfill its promise, your financial support is 
j essential. ' 

Associates,and advisors: Supporters of the project will be considered associates of 
REP. We are inviting a number of associates to help a? "advisors" in promotion,, 
criticism of research, program organization, fundraising and other tasks. A partial 
list of advisors to this time is: N 

Ralph Andreano; Fr. Philip Berrigan, SSJ; Julian, Bond; Robert S. Browne; 
S Richard A. Cloward; Stanley Diamond; Douglas F. Dowd; Hal Draper; Barrows 

Dunham; Robcxt-Eagler; Jules Feiffer.; W.H. Ferry; Dr. Philip S. Foner; Norm 
Fruchter; William A. Gamson; John^Cerassi: Ernest Goodman; Paul Goodman; Nat 
Hentoff; David Horowitz; Leo Kuberman;'Raghavan Iyer; Paul Jacobs; Julius * 
Jacobson; Gabriel Kolko; Andrew KopkThd; William Kunstler; Paul Lauter; Richard- 

-Lichtman; Staughton Lynd; Herbert'Marcuse; Seymour" Melman; JackMinnis; * 
^.Barrington Moore, Jr.; Linus Pauling; Victor Perlo; Bishop James A. Pike; - 

Marcus Raskin^Kenneth Rexroth; Sumner M. Rosen; Richard Shaull; Robert W. 
-Spike; Soi Stcrnf Harvey Swados; Michaei Walzer; Arthur-Waskow;°Harvcy 
Wheeler;7fT£Tliam Appleman Williams; Marshall WindraiTferT^oward- Zinn. 

The'RE? staff is currently: Michael Lockerjv Evelyn Goldfield, Michaei Goldfield, 
Jim Jacobs, Steve Weissman, Steve Johnson, Peter Henig, and Rita Sutcliffe. 

1 • Radical Education Project 
.' 510 East William 'Street - ’ ’ 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48108 
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